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Airshow 90 attracted more
than 50,000 people to CFB
Comox Aug S to see the bien
nial exhibition of static and
flying aircraft and ground
displays on a hot, sunny day,
perfect for the high and low
altitude antics of sailplanes and
aerobatic teams, aircraft old
and new, helicopters and
parachutists, and a race bet
ween a jet-powered automobile
and the CF-18 (the '18 won).
Local roads were jammed

early as spectators trooped in,
hoping to get a good spot on
the flight line, but by noon
most of the crowd had assem
bled, wandering around the
tarmac among aircraft large
and small. Refreshment and
souvenir booths did a steady
business.
Flying started at 10:00 am,

with a parade of experimental,
homebuilt and vintage aircraft.
The Western Warbirds excelled
in their display of wacky for-

mation flying and smoke
trailing aerobatics.
'Reminds me of an Argus

take-off,'' quipped Major Kip
pell, Base Flight Safety Officer.
Coval Air demonstrated

their bush-flying Otter and
Beaver (on floats), a huge Mar
tin Mars flying boat, based at
Sproat Lake near Alberni,
dropped 60,000 gallons of
water on the parched grass of
the inner airfield, and a brisk
crosswind carried a lot of it

over the crowd in the form of a
fine spray.
Considering the temperature

on the tarmac, it was probably
welcome. An Air Cadet L19
tow-plane took Manfred
Radius high above the Base on
his sail-plane and he swooped
and looped his way down,
eventually just missing his
famed ribbon-cutting finale,
due to the crosswind. Joann
Osterud performed some high
speed hijinks in her Canadian-

built biplane, and three more
biplanes were outstanding in
their show: They were the Ray
Ban Golds.
442, 407, and VU33 put their

aircraft through their familiar
paces, a Sea King chopper
visited from Pat Bay and a
repeat race between the
''Smoke-n-Thunder'' jetcar
and a CF-I8 piloted by Major
Mark Holmes reversed the

continued on page 2
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On arid offbase
Russian General Visits --Inspects the Guard

'Cl-General P.I. Belnozhko takes the salute, with (L-R) BComd Cl McGee, DC AIr Com. MGen Chisholm, and Inter-
pretor Oleg Shakov.

DEW Contract for Canada
OTTAWA -- The United

States Air Force has awarded a
contract worth approximately
$2 million (U.S.) to Canadian
Commercial Corporation
(CCC) of Ottawa to fund a
detailed environmental survey
of the 21 active Distant Early
Warning DEW) Line radar
sites in northern Canada.
CCC has sub-contracted

through Supply and Services
Canada with UMA
Engineering Ltd. of Edmonton
to do the actual survey work.
UMA will perform the survey
in association with Hardy BBT
Ltd. of Calgary and Jacques
Whitford Ltd. of Halifax.

UMA's final report is expec
ted in March 1991. Results of
the survey will be used to assist
in costing, planning, coor
dinating and executing the

decommissioning of down
sizing of DEW Line sites.
AII field survey work,

scheduled for completion in
1990, will be carried out by
three five-member teams.
Movement of personnel and
equipment will be by chartered
aircraft, operated by Aklak Air
of Inuvik, N.W.T., Adlair
Aviation of Cambridge Bay,
N.W.T. and First Air/Bradley
Air of Iqaluit, N.W.T.
The DEW Line consists of 21

radar stations across the Ar
ctic, stretching from the
Alaska/Yukon border to the
east coast of Baffin Island. It
was established in Accordance
with the 1955 DEW Line
Agreement between Canada
and the United States.

In 1985, Canada and the
United States formally agreed

to upgrade the DEW Line with
the North Warning System
(NWS). By late 1988, Phase
One was complete, and eight
DEW sites had been converted
to NWS Long Range Radar
Sites. At that time, the Depar
tment of National Defence and
United States Air Force agreed
to develop policy and
procedure for either decom
missioning or downsizing all
DEW Linc facilities in Canada
which are no longer required.
A binational working group
was formed to oversee this
process and a preliminary sur
vey of the 21 active sites took
place in the summer of 1989.

Construction for Phase Two
NWS, which calls for the
establishment of 36 unmanned
Short Range Radar Sites in
Canada, has also begun.

CO!Gen Belonozhko passed through CFB Comox after a vlslt to Ottawa. He
was pleased with the recoptlon, especially the USSR Natlonal Anthem, played
by the Halifax Naval Reserve Band (below).

-..

--and the band plays on.

CREATING A
CLIMATE FOR
GROWTH

Iw

Blooming Barn owners Chris
and Mary Carter expanded their
staff by thirty per cent last year,
when they built their new
packaging and shipping facility
with assistance from the
Ministry of
Regional and
Economic
Development.

Hon. Stan Hagen,
Minister

For more information on
our new business programs

call 1-800-663-3444

%i Regional and Economic
Development

More airshow
continued from page 1

result of '88 by streaking past
the jetcar. The '18 later demon
strated its amazing ability to
stay airborne despite all the
evolutions forced on it.
The show's finale was, as

usual, a dazzling display by the
Snowbirds. A well-organized
effort on the part of the Air
show Committee, which left
nothing to chance, ensured the
event proceeded smoothly. 67
walkie-talkie operators, using T
frequency nets, ensured all
problems were handled with
dispatch.
Future airshows weren't

neglected either: 17 members of
the Language Training School
were out in the crowd,
gathering their comments for
use in forward plan
ning ......Norm Blonde/

I
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IT'S A MATTER OF
LIFEANDBREATH

DON'T SMOKE
TA&A Columbia Lung Association
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On the base
Glacier Greens Social Centre

An all-rank facility in scenic surroundings.
Specializing in unit/section gatherings, crew de-briefs
and open daily. Formal functions are requested to
phone ahead, casual drop ins are always welcome.
Limited catering is available from our facilities, outside
catering and pot lucks are available with prior approval.
A base facility for base personnel. The experts in re
cycling ONO dollars.

BARGRILLTVLOUNGEBBQ DARTS
INFO 8720

Where the elite meet because its cheap! Call us the
Social Centre or call·s the Golt Club--but do call.

"With Nutri/System,
I permanently lowered my weight 126 lbs.

I lowered my cholesterol, too."

). p) og Our clent
{ lo@v- Tam Lundenmeyer,

1em lost 126is

Our Comprehensive Weight
Loss Program Will Help Over ,'
ONE MILLION Clients This Year! '
II includes:

• SAFE, easy and
permanent weight
loss

• Prolessional
supervision
"No calorie counting
"No gimmicks
We Succeed

Where Diets Fail You.
OVER 1,60O CENTHES WORLDWIE

nutri/system.. ,_. .

VE 50%
CALL NOW AND BEGIN TO LOSE.

334-4600
9-2401 Cliffe Avenue, Courtenay

'SPECIAL OFFER DOES NOT INCLUDE COST OF EXCLUSIVE
HUTRVSYSTEM FOOD. OFFER VALID AT PARTICIPATING
CENTRES. NEW CUENTS ONLY.

So that's where our CF-100 came from!
+

Canuck
Retires

'CANUK RETIRES"...Captalns Ron Pennock, canter, and Fred WIams, right,
0t 414 Electronlc Wartaro Squadron, Canzdlan Forces Basa North Bay, Ont.,
turn over tho log book of the last CF-100 "Canu" to fly over Brltlsh Colum
bla. They flew No.790 from North Bay to CFB Comox whore It wll remal as a
monument to the 30-y0r hlztory of tho alrcraft. Accepting the log book from
Capt Pennock lz the Acting Base Commander, CF Comox. Lieutenant
Colonel Wayne Clamonts, - courtesy Padre Bob and the FALCO!', ov 25, 198I

Men's Golf News

Glacier
This year's event was held at

Quilchena Golf & Country
Club, Richmond, BC, on 3
Aug. The event was won by the
host club with Glacier Greens
placing 9th out of a field of 31.
The team would like to thank
the following for their support:
Gord Roy, Jim and Judy

Greens
Nolan, Walt Berger and
Murray Jacklin. A special
thanks to the Labatt's people
for conducting a class event
and to the Quilchena members
for t.he use of their club.
Congratulations to our friends
from the Comox Club for their
6thplace finish.

This event is a national tour
nament and each provincial
winner will be the guests of
Labatt's for a 36 hole final held
at the Olen Abbey Golf Club in
Oakville on 6 and 7 Sep 90. The
total proceeds from the BC en
trants are donated to the BC
Children's Hospital.

Labatt's Team Pro-Am Reps.

Tho Glacler Greens representatlves on th 1990 Labatt's Llta Team Pro-Am Champlonshl (L-R) Jlm McCaffery,
Amnle Mathus, Peter 0lphant, Norm Flaum.

NTL.IA RE'S DSWNT GOLF &TEI
• COMPLETE SELECTION OF

PRO-LINE GOLF EQUIPMENT & FOOTWEAR
#2 AT DISCOUNT PRICES
;JJHj • CUSTOM FITTING & REPAIR SERVICE

WE DISCOUNT EVERYTHING

338 5596BUT SERVICE

EVERYDAY LOW PRICES
s3 CUFFE AVE. COURTENAY. s.c. vs2n ", 2 :.

YOU MUST IE LICENSED TO PRACTICE NURSING IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
ATTENTION THOSE CAREGIVERS

who might be practicing at alevel."substantially"'equivalent to a LICENSEDPRACTICALNURSE.

If you are a caregiver with on-the-job-training only or some nursing background-and currently work as
a nurse aide, orderly, homesuppon worker, nurse assistant, etc. - you may qualify for ''conditional''
licensure with the B.C. Council of Licensed Practical Nunes.

If you: . .
l. are aCanadian citizen or entitled to reside and work in Canada pursuant to the Immigration Act (Canada)
2. have been employed in±, in a capacity substantially equivalent to a B.C. Licensed Practical Nurse at

any time between November 17, 1986 and November 17, 1988;
have never been and do not at th time of application qualify as a Lensed Practical Nurse;
make application prior to NOVEMBER 17, 1990.

3.

YO MA E LI ABLE FOR CONDITIONAL. LICE SURE

For funher information contact:
.C. 'OI. IL. OF LICENSED PRACTIC L. URSE
·,0:, Willingdon Ave.
Burnaby, B.C. V5G 3HA
Telephone: 660-5750
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Editorial
NORM BLONDEL

(Halton Grad 1952, 63rd entry)

The Halton Brats
The name Halton is not familiar to Canadians, except perhaps to

the few who took part in the Battle of Britain. This is the 50th an
niversary year of that epic scrap, and, as a prelude to our Battle of
Britain issue on Sep 13, I thought the other, largely unsung half of
the 'Few" should receive their own tribute. They were the groun
dcrews, who made their own considerable sacrifices in life, limb
and sheer exhaustion in a Herculian effort to keep the Spitfires and
Hurricanes flying in those critical summer months of 1940..
At the heart of that effort were the Halton apprentices. The air

craft apprentice scheme was founded by Air Marshal Trenchard in
1920, to prepare the RAF for a war in which aircraft and their
systems would be vastly more complex than the slow wood, fabric
and wire machines of 1914-18. RAF Halton in Buckinghamshire,
just north of London, was the core of the apprentice scheme, where
Aero-Engine, Airframe, Electrical and Instrument training was
carried out. Later, Radar and Radio apprentices would be trained
at Cranwell, and Weapons apprentices at Cosford, but Halton was
the symbolic home of the "Brats", as they came to be called.

And ''Brats'' they were: entering the training program at age
15, the boys required strict handling. The discipline was hard, the
physical, technical and educational training incessant. In a very
short time, these "junior high'' boys, drawn from the technical,
grammar and mathematical schools of England, became tough,
resourceful young airmen. When they graduated, their level of
education was of first year university, and their technical standing
good on the promotion ladder. As NOs and Officers (technical and
aircrew), theseHaltonians were everywhere they were needed, even
in the neglected, lean years between WWI and WW2. (''The years
the locust ate.'')

One of their graduates, Sir Frank Whittle, pioneered the jet
engine.

When World War Two broke out, the apprentice scheme had
been so successful, there was a surplus of 52,000 groundcrew, half
of them engine fitters. But they were needed when Goering's Luf
twaffe began his attempt to achieve mastery of the air over England
by destroying the RAF. This vital half of the "Few'' worked and
suffered, and many died in their hangars, huts and bomb shelters.

They, like the vastly outnumbered pilots, prevailed and the rest is
history. This legendary battle, ranking above Trafalgar, Agincourt
and the Armada, delivered Hitler and his NAZI war machine its
first serious defeat.

Another battle--Alamein--later turned war's tide, but it was thee
Battle of Britain which kept that country's fighting spirit going and
sent a message the world could not ignore: Hitler could be beaten.

-
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QueK Sarge
Book Mo oo coarse,
his oh-rs-au»

Buy the right sunglasses
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Comment
by Hope Spencer

Hospice in the Park
Letters

Technicians today may look upon their predecessors as less than
legendary. There's not much glory in refuelling, rearming and
repairing aircraft -- even when you arc bombed and machine
gunned while doing it -- and the battle did take place fifty years
ago, but those Halton lads and their cohorts made the difference
between victory and defeat at a crucial time.

Today's techs arc their inheritors.

where corneal burns can cause
stinging or itching eyes that
might affect night vision and
driving. As well, there are
longer term corneal growths
from constant exposure to
reflected rays; cataracts in the
eye's lens, thought to be linked
to excessive UV radiation over
many years; and damage to the
retina, the light-sensitive lining
at the back of the eye.
'Given proper information,

those at risk can casily protect
themselves,'' said Dr. Myr
ficld. "But with an unreliable
labelling system for sunglasses,
you might be harming yourself.
Sunglasses allow the pupil to
dilate, and if there is not
enough UV protection, your
eyes will absorb more radiation
than they would without
sunglasses. Even the three-level
labelling system voluntarily
adopted by U.S. industry
would be better than nothing.
To minimize the risk, Dr.

Myrfield suggested some prac
tical advice for people spending
a lot of time in the sun. "For
starters, caps and wide
brimmed hats arc often over
looked, but they make great
shields,'' he said. 'With the
current fashion craze over
sunglasses, it's wise to look for
quality, too. They don't need
to cost a lot-some cheaper
glasses give good protection,

----KORI TIIMS

Canadians deserve to know
if the sunglasses they buy to
protect their eyes from the
sun's rays really are effective,
says the President of the B.C.
Association ofOptometrists.

Dr. David Myrfield says in
dustry's attempt to label
sunglass lenses for their degree
of protection against harmful
ultra-violet rays is causing
public confusion and may be
doingmore harm than good.
''There are no legislated

standards, which means many
lenses can carry unclear or
misleading labels, or no labels
at all," said Dr. Myrfield.
"Most labels do not list the
type or percentage of UV rays
screened, and we know of a
case where imported lenses
carried labels falsely claiming
to protect the eyes. Clearly,
some kind of legislative stan
dards are needed.''
With depletion of the earth's

ozone layer, eye damage could
increase in decades to come, as
more ultra-violet radiation fin
ds its way to earth. Although
precautions can be taken, cer-.
lain people arc more at risk
than others, such as those who
spend a lot of time in the sun
due to work or recreation, and
those with fair complexions or
certain health conditions.

Various parts of the eye can
be affected: the front of the eye

EDITOR-BUSINESS MANAGER Norm Blonde!
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OFFICEMANAGER.............·........Dawna Dozzi
PRODUCTION STAFF Julie Blondel, Liz Basham,
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while some expensive pairs
don't, which is another
argument for introducing stan
dards.'

Sunglasses protect against
three types of glare, and certain
coloured lenses are more ap
propriate for some individuals
than others. Photochromic len
secs, which darken in sunlight,
offer a sunglass effect, but may
not be suitable for certain types
of work. Optometrists will
prescribe them if they match a
patient's vocational and
recreational needs.
'A proper pair of sunglasses

should screen 75 percent of
visible light and 95-100 percent
of ultra-violet light,' he said.
"If there is no label, or no in
dication of the degree of
protection, look for something
else. If you wear prescription
eyewear, your optometrist can
prescribe UV protection for
clear lenses, sunglasses and
even contact lenses.'' He
cautioned that anyone ex
periencing sudden light sen
sitivity should have a thorough
eye examination.
"Our main concern," said Dr.

Myrfield, 'is that the same
high professional standards we
apply to prescription eye wear
also be applied to non
prescription sunglasses. In view
of the risk to our eyes, this is
the least we can ask.''

The TOTEM TIMES is an unofficial publication of CFB
Comox. The Editor reserves the right to edit copy and reject
advertisements to suit the needs of the publication. Views ex
pressed are those of the contributor unless expressly attributed
to DND, DF, or other agencies. In case of typographical
errors, no goods may be sold and difference charged to this
newspaper whose liability is limited to a refund of the space
charge for the erroneous item.

Published every second Thursday, with the permission of the
Base Commander, CFB Comox. Second Class mail
registration 4098.
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"A lady phoned up to ask a
little more information and en
ded up giving us $5,000.''
That's one of the brighter

anecdotes to come out of the
current fundraising drive to
make a hospice house out of a
classic lodge at the top of
Comox Hill.

• 'These are people who
realize how right it is," says
coordinator Hope Spencer.
"We need a hospice and we
need to keep that breathing
space.''

Spencer was referring to
developers' plans to bulldoze
the original-stand firs that
dominate the site and take
down the lodge to make way
for condominiums. She noted
they have invested heavily in
the project and want to see a
return quickly leaving the
Comox Valley Hospice Society
with little time to raise the
necessary money to buy the
property.

She says it would be used to
house out-patients and patient
relatives from all over the Nor
th Island who have to come to
nearby St. Joseph's Hospital.
SITE MEETS SHORT AND
LONG TERM NEEDS, but
volunteers still needed.
The Hospice in the Park

Committee still needs typists,
an office manager (he left for
Vancouver), errand people and
people with neat handwriting
to do the memorial letters.
The committee have been

most fortunate in their volun
teer treasurer. Sandra Pentland
decided to give of her scarce
time "because from working in
hospitals, I know the real need
for a hospice. With a free
standing hospice, people don't
have to spend their last days in
a hospital." She had been Of
fice Manager at the Fort St.
John Hospital.

She is in her fifth year of
study to be a Certified General
Accountant, but is postponing

many hobbies, from gardening
to sewing, as 'I always have to
study.''
Married, with two

daughters, she still decided to
make time to help in the cam
paign because of its importan
ce.

She set up a trust fund
carrying interest at the Comox
Valley Credit Union. Many
people are making direction
donations which are bringing in
interest (over $10,000 in cash),
but pledges are chiefly
requested. They can be
honoured over a three year
period. There are pledge boxes
in the museum and at Goodies.
At the Hospice in the Park

office, which is open from 1
pm to 3 pm every day, volun
teers answer questions such as
the functions of a Hospice and
why the proposed building
meets both the short and long
term needs of the Hospice
Society. The office is at the rear
0f 2026 Comox Avenue, op
posite the United Church.
The Society has researched

the following:
·'The building proposed for

the Hospice is suitably located,
close enough to the medical
services of hospital, yet
removed enough to give a sense
of respite and peace.
The building itself is in ex

cellent condition. With only
minor changes, it can be ac
cessed almost immediately.

A park would be available,
as a gift, to the community.
The type of park is unique in
the Comox Valley.
The land can be owned

outright so continuity of
ownership can be ensured; it
will never be disrupted at the
pleasure of the hospital.
The Comox Valley Hospice

Society reviewed several
possible sites and decided the
former Crown-Zellerbach
Guest House meets their short
and long term needs."

Comm Reserve 20th
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Hospice in the Park
Comox Hill

Valley Hospice Society Fund

Raising Committee announces:

Western
Warbirds
enjoyed

theAirshow
Sir:

I have enclosed two articles
that describe the Western War
birds Association in a
reasonably accurate manner. I
have also enclosed some of my
own photographs of some of
the aircraft in our
organization. I hope you will
find this to be of some use to
you .

Thank you for the pleasant
lunch time we spent together at
Comox, during the air show.

Charles J. Money
President

Western Warbirds Association

Pledges are being requested to support the creation of a
much-needed, free-standing hospice in a tranquil, beautiful
public park or original forest near St. Joseph's Hospital,
Comox. Contributions are tax deductible.

Pledges can be mailed to P.O. Box 1404, Courtenay V9N
7Z9 or left at the Galley Restaurant or Blue Heron.
Bookstore. For more information phone B. Price339-4015.

Create the Hospice, Save a Park!
l he underund, pkde toe}othe alley llospie Society » support
the ration of a mu .h needed ho»spire in a tranquil, beautiful publ puni of onpal to st near St Joseph
llrputal,rot tontnbutom wilt be tu deductabk)

Muto Mospu math Maui lritlund
tut4it. nn«, It 0"/0

Editor's Comment:

Thank you Charles. We will
run a feature on the Western
Warbirds at a later iiate.

The Vildebeest shown with
the liquid-cooled powerplant

The Editor:
The Communication Reserve

Force is celebrating its 20th an
niversary this year. Units
across Canada will be
recognizing this milestone
through a variety of special
events. 712 (Montreal) Com
munication Squadron will be
no exception.

On Thanksgiving weekend,
October 5 - 7, 1990, 712 (Mon
treal) Communication
Squadron will host a series of
events to mark the 20th an
niversary of the unit. The
highlight of the celebration will
be the granting of th 'Freedom
of the City' by the City of
Westmount on October 6,
1990. Among the other ac
tivities are a meet and greet
social evening on October 5,
1990, a formal dinner followed
by a ball on October 6, 1990,
and a brunch followed by a
squadron open house on Oc
tober 7, 1990.

Dear Norm:
Many thanks for your Air

Force Trivia on the Vickers
Vildcbeest. It took me almost
an hour to identify it.
It was one of the workhorses

of the Royal Air Forces during
the thirties. Entering service in
1931, it fought at the Fall of
Singapore in 1941 and also saw
service in Burma, East Africa,
India, Iraq and the Sudan. In
addition the Royal New
Zealand Force also used this
aircraft.

AboutTrivia

In particular, we would like
to contact any former members
of 712 (Montreal) Com
munication Squadron as well as
former members of 11th
Signals Regiment and 15th In
dependant Signals Squadron.
We would also be pleased to
hear from ANY former Signals
of Communication and Elec
tronics Engineering Branch
members as well.
Responses or requests for

registration forms should be
addressed to the 20th Anniver
sary Celebration Committee,
712 (Montreal) Com
munication Squadron, 3
Hillside Avenue, Westmount,
Quebec, H3Z IV8 or directed
to MCpl Forget at (514) 496-
1712.

Your assistance in adver
tising this event through your
base newspaper would be most
appreciated.

Yours truly,
Major J. Gauthier

was powered by a Hispano
Suiza engine of o0 hp. Thi
machine (N250) was the first
prototype first flown in 1928. It
was later sold to Spain as a pat
tern aircraft for 25 production
machines built at Cadiz for the
Spanish Air Force.

The RAF used this aircraft to
perfect torpedo dropping
techniques later used in the
Fairey Swordfish or
'Stringbag'.

Vickers named many of their
aircraft beginning with 'y'
such as the Vimy, Viscount,

Valiant, The Vildebeest was an
Afrikaans word from South
Africa. It was frequently
misspelled.

Yourssincerely,
S.G. Jackson

P.S. Enclosed is a cheque for a
year's subscription to Ye Olde
Fishwrapper. Keep up the good
work.

....Editor's Comment: Thanks
for your letter, especially the
last line ofyour P.S. My staff
has a lot to do with
that....Norm.

Air Force Trivia
»

From the H. • Holmes collection.
Trivia answer

What, where, when
a

Harry Holmes returns to trivia
with a new set of pics, the first
of which is?

This Canadian-designed bush
veteran--a Noorduyn Nor
seman--used a 3-bladed
propellor in the seaplane ver
sion, because the 2-bladed
prop sucked up too much water
on take-off.
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Section News

2 Crew
Hello again from the world

of 407 Servicing (2 Crew to be
exact). Or is it 2 Crew? With
the changes this summer it is
hard to tell.

Before I say farewell to the
old and welcome to the new,
I'd like to talk about what's
going on around the section.
First of all 'Congratulations' to
the Comp. Crew for once
again bringing home the Chief
of Staff Operations Trophy for
winning the ground 2 Crew
portion of the O'Brien Cup
competition. I'm sure everyone
had a good time in Colorado
afterwards.

Speaking of hot spots, MCpl
Larry Jenkins can't seem to get
enough of them. He just nicely
got back from Colorado and
then left for Texas on a
corrosion control course. Sure
hope it didn't rain too much
down there, Larry. Another
guy who doesn't seem to spend
a lot of time here is Pte Rob
Skwinut, who just came back
from 10 weeks at the 404
Resort in Greenwood and will
be going right back again for
another 7.

On the home front we have a
new sport to follow. It seems
that Cpl 'Mario' Landry has
bought himself a stock car. He
has raced once so far and
well.... It can only get better.
Good luck Martin.

Before I run out of room I
should mention the people who
are leaving us and the new ad
ditions we have to our crew.
Starting off the list I'd like to
welcome our new boss, the
ASO, Lt Price. We hope you
enjoy your tour as ASO.
MCpl Rob Egan has single

handedly replaced our 2 'fitter'
MCpls. Guy Belanger is
already in Ottawa and Fred
Crocker will soon be on his way
to Cold Lake. Fred, if you
would have laid down and let

407
Squadron

those guys hose you down, you
wouldn't be bringing all those
cuts and bruises with you. Rob,
by the way, should bring up the
fitter horseshoe average.
Something we need with Fred
leaving. The fitters would also
like to welcome Cpl Larry
Reid, who just came to us from
Ottawa.

Sgt John Van Derkooy has
left for Toronto, leaving the
Airframe Techs under the lead
of Sgt Chris Little, who is also
our new crew chief. The
'Riggers have also lost Cpl
Marc Charette to 3 Crew, while
gaining Cpl Kim Devries from
I Crew and Cpl Tony Granter
from Edmonton, where he
worked on the 'Workhorse of
the CAF' the CC130 Hercules.
The IS Techs have also

changed leaders with Sgt Carl
Smith going to a straight day
job in maintenance and Sgt
Ralph Akerstream coming to
us from 3 Crew. Pte Jay
Harker has joined the IS Crew
from AVS Supply. MCpl Jim
Taillon is going to let us win
some games of horseshoes as
he's off to Greenwood. His
partner in crime Cpl Bob Friz
zell has gone to Cold Lake, so,
if we can get rid of a certain
Sgt, the horseshoe pit might be
a fun place to be again. MCpl
Marie Oliver (congrats) has
also gone to Greenwood and
Pe Ray Ross should be hob
bling into his new home in
Moose Jaw anytime now. Sgt
Bob Warrender is leaving us to
go to3 Crew. 3 Crews gain for
sure. You'll be missed, Bob.
We welcome MCpl Cecile
Blanchette and MCpl John
Chequis from 1 Crew and Cpl
Wayne Wyatt, who is due in
from Baden.
The electricians seem to be

hardest hit by the posting
season as MCpl Vaughn Mc
Cabe goes to maintenance and

407 Promotions
I

a.a...

Cpl Larry Green has gone to
Cold Lake. Replacements for
them so far are Pte Les An
drews and Pte Vince Horne '
from Maintenance. The last 2
additions to the crew that I
have are Cpl Donna Lush from
Ottawa and Pte Jim Dykeman
(SST) from BAMSO.

So it's 'out' with the old and
'in' with the new. On behalf of
the whole crew, 'good luck' to
those leaving and 'welcome' to
those posted in. I hope you en
joy your stay on the best crew
in the 407 Sqn Servicing
Organization.

Armament
To start off, let's say

farewell to Tod Giles and his
wife Joanne who are on their
way overseas. Hello to
newcomers Ruth Tracy, Dale
Pillar and Al Boudreau.
Congratulations are in order

for Pte Barben, who just recen
tly received his first stripe and
to MCpl Hatfield (effective I
Aug). A hearty well done to
MWO Fisher and Sgt Fowler,
whose golfing prowess has
allowed them to successfully
compete in the Base playdowns
and ensure them of a spot on
the contingent going to the
regionals.

As for those going away or
already away, Sgt Newhouse is
presently doing (some) time in
Penhold where his extensive
technical skills and experience
arc being put to use to instruct
those not so gifted.

Did I forget to mention
that both Cpl Lamothe and
MCpl Michell are also gone, to
Chilliwack and Edmonton
respectively.

It is time once again to bid
adieu and a final note to men
tion the forthcoming marriage
of Cpl Turner and MCpl
Woodward's purchase of a new
vehicle.

407 Promotions

• '·· ···e flank
these newly promoted personnel . left to right they are: Cpl Robert Laprade , Sgt Rod Mattson, MCpl Marie
DOiver, Cpl Martine Morin, 8gt Brad Jenkins and WO Stan Lawless.

' u,

Lary Hunt promoted CW0 iAug, 407 C0,LClJ.F. Bennet presenting.

Maj G.A. McKenzie presenting

//
i

'
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Steve Qulnn accelerated promotlon to Cpl 16 Jul.

Perre Bolvin accelerated promotlon to Cpl 9 Jul.

'
\
\

OFFRE D'EMPLOI
L'ASSOCIATION FRANCOPHONE DE LAVALLEE DE

COMOX EST A LA RECHERCHE D'UNE PERSONNE
DYNAMIQUE ET INTERESSEE A LA FRANCOPHONIE
POUR COMBLER LE POSTE DE SECRETAIRE/COOR
DONATRICE.

EXIGENCES:
FRANCAIS ET ANGLAIS PARLES ET ECRITS.
DACTYLOGRAPHIE.

DIX (10) HEURES/SEMAINE
HORAIRE A DISCUTER
LOCATION: 1496 RYAN ROAD, LAZO, BC
TOUTE PERSONNE INTERESSEE DEVRA CONTAC

TER BETTY FERDINAND339-7164.
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Maintenance Mutterings
Here we go with our second

installation of the "new for
mat'' crew news and main
tenance mutterings combined
under one heading. Great idea
as it means a lot less duplicated
hellos, thank yous etc. It also
means that we "reporters"
only have to pretend that we
know what we're doing every
3rd edition.
The first thing this week

would have to be the hellos.
We'd like to welcome Ted
Town back to reality after a
somewhat lengthy in Hon
duras. Ted is looking rather
slim these days. Looks Like
maybe his misfortune with his
condo cut into his grocery
budget or something. Next on
the list is J.R. "Joe' Reynolds
coming to us from Edmonton
since our other J .R. "Walsh"

Next on the list is J.R. 'Joe''
Reynolds coming to us from
Edmonton. Since our other
J.R. ''Walsh'' has gone to
maintenance, it looks like we
nowhave our replacement 'j.R.
position filled. Call it coin
cidence if you like but we have
another namesake substitution.
Cpl Chuck Roy just leaves and
lo and behold, another Cpl

Roy appears. A warm hello to
Ken who arrived here from
Trenton. To top it all off, we
also inherited another Cook.
Say hi to Bill who left Summer
side to come to VU. I hope I've
not missed anyone here, but if I
have I apologize and will make
up for it in the next article.
Enough for the hellos. Time

to get down to the meat and
potatoes of the past couple of
weeks. Hearty Congratulations
to Brian Shackleton (Hoser)
who more or less survived his
stag party (except for a short
wheelbarrow ride into a hot
tub) and got himself married a
couple of days later. All the
best to you and Jill.
Oscar is away on leave spen

ding his time and money get
ting his new house built---or
maybe he's fishing. This house
can't take all his time can it?

Marty Lavigne is looking for
anybody who actually made it
to Abbotsford so he can find
out what it was like. Seems he's
a tad upset that our T-Birds
only seat 2 (not 3). Speaking of
Airshows, ours was once again
a great success and we'd like to
thank all of the VU personnel
who put in a lot of hard work
and long hours to help make it

Ti-City Boot Repair
& Sales

formerly COMOX SHOEREPAIR)
1836 Comox Avenue

(Acrossfrom Legion)
Tuesday to Saturday-9:.00-5:30

TOPQUALITY
SHOE AND LEATHER REPAIRS
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Section News

what it was. Some ofour boys
were rewarded with a trip
around the block in a Harvard
and others managed to spend a
day in McChord swinging the
golf clubs. It's a dirty job but,
Hey, somebody's got to do it.

On the sports scene, Darren
Herle is busy these days
keeping track of his statistics
board for the ball team which
deserves a pat on the back for
their efforts this season. They
managed to win their game in
the elimination round and went
on to face 407 Sqn in a best 2
out of 3 series semi-finals. It
went to the 3rd game and right
to the last inning but the boys
managed to squeak out a 14-13
victory to proceed to the finals.
By the time this goes to print,
all of the bananas will have
been awarded, and all of the
heroes and villains named, but
just a couple of hours ago, VU
pulled a victory out of the bag
against Base Ops to go up I
game to none in the best 2 of 3
finals.

Anker
Klankin?

For a change, we all get to
hazzle Russ (nice hair) Parker.
I hope that whoever writes our
next article gets to congratulate
the team for the big win.
That's just about it for this

sitting - writers cramp is star
ting to set in and --- thought I
forgot hey Paul? Our very own
Cpl Nolan is a little worried
that if his ball playing buddies
downtown read this, his
position on the team may be in
jeopardy. Not just anybody
can make 5 errors and have
back to back strikeouts in only
2 games. Poor Paul has been
hearing a lot about how to cat
ch fly balls and how to swing a
bat lately but I won't bother
him with such trivial things as
that because I know where he
can get a heck of a deal on a
radar detector.

Enough for now, go on, read
the rest of the paper. You
deserve it!

Congratulatlons to Sgt "J" Walsh on hls promotlon, shown her recelvlng
hlUM ._... " '""· i I """'·

MCpl Mark Plgeau rcelvlng hls CD from tho CO VU33, Ma] Bolton.

$

Cpl Martin Lavlgne rcclvlg Tech t tho Quarter award from SAMEO Capt LIn
D'Entramont.

r.;pn:;;jijl;v=1~;w,;,::::!:x e -,,1~ m,1-·m E:1;;::w::ic::i EDmsun-rc:: ,, ., ,i:;: ':1
#A!EESMONET±rs

} Lattice and Fence Panels ' '
WE CARRY A FULL LINE OF HARDWOOD LUMBER F,!~ Oak, Mahogany, Maple, Walnut, Teak, Alder, Basswood i~

SALE ON CEDAR FENCE BOARD
1X64'5'6" 25-Inft
1X64'5'6" 35-In ft
1X104'5'6" 42-Ina ft
1X8 Bevel Sldig 30- In ft

.ssr.assn«as.er 338.0721l Example: 8' X 10' • $650.00 el j f'- .
i
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Let us begin at the top and
welcome our new B Sup 0, Maj
R.W. Piercey (Bob), once
again to the Comox Valley.
Finally on the ground and in
the business of getting settled.
Cpl Kim Heath has left for
Toronto. We wish her well. Sgt
Saretsky is still on the road to
recovery and physio. Take care
and we hope you feel much bet
ter soon. LPO section
welcomes Cpl McMahon from
I Svc Bn Calgary. We're sure
this is a nice change. Cpl Kit
chen who is presently on leave
is moving over to Clothing
Stores. Lt Auger Our SCO, is
on leave and 2Lt McKay is oc
cupying his office and taking
up the slack. Welcome aboard
PO2 Ken White, the new
Customer Services Supt in
from CFB Halifax, HMCS
Gatineau. Also a Comox
welcome to Sgt Mini Caron
who came from Recruit
School, St Jean, Que. She is the
new Customer Services Super
visor.

MPO Section says goodbye
to Cpl Mcinnis who has gone
to Ottawa and Sgt Cameron
who was on ''C'' class call out.
Thanks for a job well done.
Cpl Sampson arrives from CFB
Gagetown 18 Aug.

Clothing Stores is busy

Supply

Signals
saying hello and goodbye to
many throughout this APS. A
welcome to Cpl Giraud, who
joins us from Petawawa. Pte
Boudreau comes to us from
General Stores. We also
welcome Sue Haase, tem
porarily employed until the end
ofAug 90.
General Stores welcomes Sgt

Pat Copeland as its new Super
visor. Pat comes in from
Esquimalt, 3 PPCLI. MCpl
Allard is on leave and enjoying
a Mediterrean Cruise. Cpl Pete
Naayken joins us from Lahr,
Pte Morneau just off TQ3 in
Borden, Pte Blondel to us from
Clothing and Jose Goyer
Leblane, ARAF 'A'' Class
who is working with our Haz
mat Section. Nice to see more
personnel in a busy area.
Finally, I Supply Group

welcomes Pte Belliveau and Pte
Girard; both TQ3 from CF
SAL in Borden. We also have a
new term employee, Debbie
Mac Gregor, who is assisting
with the relocation of stock, a
never ending story. Sgt Adams
seems to have found a
shrinking desk. No NSN
available at this time. As you
can see, lots of new personnel
and still more to arrive. Cer-
tainly keeps life interesting.
Have a nice day - catch you in
the next issue.

407 Commissions

Braving the frigid winds of Comox glacler, Lt Rck 'Hacksaw' Ihakl
recelves hls comm/sslonlng scroll from Ma] Garry Reaume, DC0 of 407
Squadron.

00 CONTROL

As the
beacon turns
Hey kids! Welcome again to

ATCs own Falcon Crest series.
In our last episode Al was
touring the rodeo circuit, Mike
Strevett and Doug Godden
hadn't 'paid their dues to their
peers' yet, Jim Houston was
still in Cornwall and By Norris
was making wedding plans.

Well, I wouldn't have this
job if you guys didn't want to
stay on the ball - so pull down
your tuques and read carefully
on.

Jim Houston has finally
returned from Cornwall. Since
then he thanks heaven every
morning, because he thinks he
would not have lasted out there
much longer. You see, he was
mugged in the local strip joints
washroom and, like any sane
man two thousand miles away
from his automatic, would not
return there anymore. Those
who know Jim like I do will
understand that sitting in place
without ''Ballet'' for three
months is like, your know,
watching your friends drink
beer at the beach when you
have to work that evening; you
get a little restless. Now the
nightmare is over and all is well
again. Jim has promptly
reclaimed his position as
President of the Skinmcns
Association. You know the
position. Front row, beer and
cigarette in hand and nose real
close to the action.

Barry keeps reminding me
that he is leaving on September
1st and that we have to get
together one last time for the
good ole times sake. Sure.
What he really wants is a stag,

The Base Hospital has had
quite a substantial turnover this
summer with many newcomers
settling into their new
positions. Previously men
tioned was the arrival of Maj
Jacques as BSurg earlier this
summer so he can no longer be
considered the new kid on the
block. (After all, he's already
had two airevacs, one airshow
and a 'casual' garden party.)
Capt George arrived just in
time for the airshow from the
mighty metropolis of Holberg
and is settling into his new of
fice quite comfortably. (How
exactly did he get CE to fix the
windows in his office so
quickly7) Capt Pat Cymbala, is
the new SNO.
Sgt Renaud is our new lab tech,
and although we welcome him
with open arms, it marks the
end of Mrs. Sharon Folkard's
year-long tenure as lab tech,
MIR receptionist, BHosp

Promotion

LCOl Fred Bishop presents a third hook to newly promoted MIke Strevett ot
the AIr Traflc Control Soctlon.

a real one, with dancers, gam
bling, abusive language and
maybe some ''tasteless at the
time but fondly remembered
immature prank'. He would
like that I'm sure. He would do
it to you, you know. So come
on guys, let's get together and
put those idle minds to work I
We don't have much time left.

Have you met Jan Jedras?
No? I have. It's hard to
describe the guy; sort of remin
dsme of John Moss (Andre
says that he looks a little like
John as a matter of fact). Same
kind of humor but different at
the same time...For instance,
we were doing some job
together with Doug Leblanc
and Jan kept making me lose
my concentration by talking
about European women. Later
on, he told me a story about
this SRC he had that had a pet
peeve consisting of testing his
controllers on some obscure
precision radar technical trick.
I should have warned him
about our own SRC's little
problem with the Ops room
pocket calculator, but I figure
that he'll find out by himself
soon enough. (Al has been
cultivating a growing curiosity
concerning a mising pocket
calculator. He even wrote a
poem about it and published it
in the IFRCC Ops File!)
Seriously, Jan is a nice guy and

Base
historian and friend ... we'll
miss you Sharon. Hopefully
we'll see you back here next
summer! MCpl Czank has just
stepped into his new job as
NCO i/¢ of Wards. After
spending years in the field in
Shilo, CFB Comox may be a
bit of a shock. Finally, the
Hospital has been blessed with
a helping hand of a P.A.T., by
the name of Pte Major. I'll
avoid all obvious jokes as he's
probably heard most of them
and just say welcome to the
Base Hospital.

In other news, Sgt Walsh our
PMED Tech has left the
military for a civilian job.
Good luck in Nelson. Cpl San
dy Spurr our XRay Tech is
MCpl Spurr. A nice surprise
for Sandy and well deserved.
Congratulations, And on a
social/activity note, Cpl Gord
Parker is still training hard for
the Penticton IRON MAN

I'm sure he'll fit in real fine
with the rest of you guys.
The other day I was running

a helicopter in the radar square
pattern while this new Capt
McLeod and Tom Miles were
playing arrival simulator
behind me. As the pre
programmed catastrophy
played itself out, the two gen
tlemen gradually became so ex
cited and loud that I became in
stinctively concerned with their
traffic instead of my own! Boy!
Do these guys play hard I Dave
McLeod was posted here from
the school in Cornwall and has
been practicing on the
simulator for the last couple of
weeks, waiting for Paul Ander
son to finally move over into
the monitors chair.

Regrettably this marks the
end ofmy tour as Totem Times
reporter as I prepare to leave
for Europe. I will hand off all
your very personal files to Eric
Howk so he can continue this
fine tradition of derision. I
have been promised a mug out
ceremony at which I intend to
deliver to the troops and their
guests my written three-hour
speech on life in the fast lane,
proper dieting and eastern
philosophies. Until then, keep
them at least safe and ex
peditious if not orderly and
God bless our sailors at the
front.

Hospital
triathlon. (For those who don't
know, the distances are ap
proximately a two mile swim, a
200KM bike ride and this fun is
followed by a marathon run of
26 miles.) Gord hopes to com
plete it in around 12 hrs and we
all wish him the best. Also in
the local Comox Valley Tri-k,
two Base Hospital staff par
ticipated, Cpl Parker and Capt
Jo Anne Gour. Cpl Parker
received the Base Comman
der's Trophy for the top
military finisher and Capt
Gour was the top female
finisher in the Comox Valley.
Congratulations to both!
On a medical note, the

author would like to remind all
that cold season will be upon us
soon and although there is no
cure for the 'common cold'
there are some ways to possibly
lower your chances of cat-

continued on page 10
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Recreation
Totems Win third

•II 2 TOW
Comox Totems men's fast

ball team won their 3rd straight
Pacific Region Large Base
Fastball Championship in CFB
Chilliwack 12 Aug 90. The
Totems advanced through the
Round Robin undefeated with
33 runs for and l against. In
the finals Comox met
Chilliwack in the thriller of the
tournament with the Totems
scoring the winning run in the
bottom of the 7th inning. Guy
Plante's infield shot gave
Chilliwack fielders choice op-
tion and they chose wrongly.
The Totems speedster Dave
deJong took advantage of
Chilliwacks defence and
streaked home for the winning
run. With the welcomed back
additions of Dan Dupuis and
Harold Smith, the Totems will
represent the Pacific Region -
quite well at the CF Nationals
being held in Chilliwack 14-21
Sep 90.

.
Harold Smith golng for the K.

Guy Plante's winning form against 3PPCLI

CFB Comox Totems Pac Region Champs 1990

'«

Back Row LR
Kan Harvey (BTNO), Gary O'Brian (BTNO), RIck Ihakl (407), Dan Dupula, Asst Coach (CE), Dave de.Jong (Ad

mO), Harold Smith (CE), Jim Waddell (CE), Jake Punta (BPERO)Couch.
Front Row LR

Geoff Grant (Flrohall), Guy Plant (BAMSO), Marus Leblanc (FIrehan), Maurlca Leger (442), Guy Godin (442), KIrk
Waugh (442) Team Capt, Dennis McGulr (442).

Over the past decade, sales of
alcoholic beverages have
hovered around 2.5 billion
litres a year. But revenue
generated by their sales has
climbed steadily, even when the
volume went down. Here are
some Statistics Canada facts
and figures on alcohol.

@

In the fiscal year ended March
31, 1989, there were 2,536
million litres of alcoholic
beverages sold (down 19
million litres from the previous
year). Volume decreases were
recorded for all three types of
alcoholic beverage--spirits,
wine and beer. The dollar value
of sales rose, however, to
$9,583 million from $9,207
million the previous year.

Cheers!
Imported alcoholic beverages
improved their sales in 1988-89
compared to 1987-88. The
volume of Canadian alcoholic
beverages went down 33
million litres while the volume
of imported beverages rose by
14 million Itrea, This was
mainly due to increased pur
chases ofimported beer.

oee
Consumption of spirit-based
coolers has run counter to the
generally lower trend for
spirits. Sales of coolers jumped
4 million litres to 11 million
litres in 1988-89.
Wine-based coolers have
decreased along with sales of
conventional wines. Wine sales
totalled 256 million litres in
1988-8 9, down 8 million litres
from the previous year. Wine

cooler sales dipped to 22
million litres from 25 million.

•••••
Provincial liquor authorities
had a net profit 0f $2,283
million in fiscal 1988-89. This
was an increase of $69 million
fromthepreviousyear.

•••••
Beer holds the lion's share of
the alcoholic beverage market.
Sales totalled 2,191 million
litres in 1988-89. Despite the
fact that this was down 9
million litres from the previous
year, the value stood at $4,713
million, up $296 million (7 per
cent) from a year earlier.

•••••
For the most recent 10-year
period, showing, the volume of
beer sold has increased an
average of l percent each year.

Inter-Mess Baseball
By LtKaren Larke

We definitely know that
there is a serious competition
among the various intersection
teams, but was there ever some
serious competition between
the intermess baseball teams
earlier this month.

On Friday, Aug I0 the three
messes challenged each other
during three grueling games.
The first game between the
Junior Ranks and the Officers
Mess was tremendously close.
With each run the JRs brought
in, the officers matched and
then went on to take the game
by one point in the last inning.
Hard to believe? Read on.

With the JRs all pumped up
for their game against the Sgts
and WOs, they stole the lead by
a mile in the 6th inning. But as
fate would have it, the Sgts and
WOs came back to match their
runs and then some, taking 18
runs in the 7th inning - beating
the Jr Ranks 25 to 23. Must
have been the sun, heh guys! It
was a scorcher out there
alright.

With the heat building up on
the diamond, it was the final
test for the Sgts and WOs. Now
they had to beat the officers.
The match was close, real

close. Both teams put in
everything they had but the Of
ficers managed (somehow) to
come through with the win.
Throughout the day, there

was a tremendous sense of
comradery, sportsmanship,
and friendship. Not too often
do we get to let down our hair
so to speak, and enjoy a good
game of baseball against fellow
workers, bosses, and people
from other sections. It was a
terrific opportunity to get to
know people and put a face to

I
Officer Champs

a

Rat (L-R) Mal D. Brown. Lt A. Kettenacker, Capt B. March, Lt K. Larko.
Front (L-R) Russ Parker, Lt K. Mercer, Lt D. Skinner, 2Lt H. Mckay, Capt M.Clsby.

many names. thanked everyone for their We definitely need to see
The Jr Ranks mess displayed keen involvement and interest more games of this nature. A

great enthusiasm by inviting all in strengthening intermess special thanks also goes out to
participants and spectators relations. Both the Chief and the sports representatives of the
back to their mess for bratwur- the participants from the WOs three messes for their efforts in
st and hamburgers and the and Sgts and the Officers organizing such a great, fun
trophy presentation. CWO messes would like to extend filled day. The intermess Grey
Terry Doherty awarded Lt their appreciation to the Jr Cup Flag football game is next
Kevin Mercer with the trophy Ranks mess for their so keep your cyes open for the
for the Officers Mess and hospitality. flyer at your mess in the fall.
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Section News
The BOpsO Presents:

Sgt Sm'th, BGSO, belng congratulated on hls recent promotion by LCol
BI:hop, Bps0.

Sgt Gow, Blntel, being congratulated on his recent promotion by LCol Bishop,
BO:0.

Capt Spencer, A/BOCD, ccpting a plaque from E Dlvlzlon RCMP presented to
the Base Ops Centre for Op Fortuna.

More BHosp.

ching a cold and some hints in
case you do catch one:

1. Maintain your health by
eating and sleeping properly as
a healthy/rested body can fight
a virus better than a run down
one;

2. Many cold viruses are
passed from touching infected
objects with your hands and
then touching your nose or
eyes. Hence, frequent hand
washing and keeping hands
away from your nose and eyes
may help.
3.If you do feel a cold coming
on strong, suspending a few
days physical activity (cg
workouts, runs, etc.) is often

continued from page 8

advisable as the added stress
these activities place on your
body may make the recovery
longer.

4. Once you have a full blown
cold, again take it easy. Use
analgesics (ASA or
acetaminophen) and
decongestants (nose sprays or
Sudafed for example) and see
your physician or MIR staff if
your symptoms worsen to an
intolerable level or a high fever
and soreness/stiffness occurs.

BAMSO
DIAC
NEWS

First the gossip. There have
been a lot of comings and
goings in DIAC this summer,
and speaking of coming and
going, we would all like to say
hello again to WO Ken Creed
who comes back to us after his
short journey in civilian life.
Welcome back!
Also on the arrival scene we

are pleased to welcome our
newest member, MCpl Mike
Pilon, who comes to us all the
way from 407 Sqn. It seems
Mike likes it here in Comox
and twisted the career
managers arm to keep him here
a little longer.

Sgt Della Choquette came
home from her TDC-9 course
just long enough to pick up her
mail before she left to go on her
honeymoon. Congratulations
Della nd Dan.
Also returning from the

TDC School in beautiful CFB
Borden are Sgt Dave Mofford
and Cpl Jamie Benoit. Jamie is
now busy running around get
ting ready to go to Chilliwack
for six weeks on TD...as a
grunt. He volunteered. (You
figure it out.)

Also travelling are, MCpl
Glen Curtis on his way to Ed
monton on holidays. MCpl
Mark Middleton has gone to
visit family in Quebec and
Vermont. And then there's
MCpl Don Vinette. He is one
brave soul. Don and his wife
Debbie have recently returned
from their trip to Disney Land
in California. What made the
trip hazardous was that they
drove there with four children.
Scary thought. Our boss Capt
Paul Carter has returned from
his trip to Alberta and Ontario
looking refreshed and only in a
little pain. Sailing turned out to
be more than he thought.

Closer to home, we have our
own Sgt Jim Symons who has
been spending a lot of his time
drowning herring strips in an
attempt to catch the big one.
What's that smell Jim? It
smells distinctly like skunk.
Well there is always next year.
MCpl Dave Ward is once again
torturing his body and mind in
preparation for the Victoria
Marathon. Last year Dave ran
the course in 3 hrs and 50 mins.
This year hehopes to make it in
under 3:30. Good luck Dave.
MCpl Herve Thibodeau could
use any of the time that Dave
saves. He is finding that there
are not enough hours in the day
now that his new business has
opened. If you want to see him,
go to his place of business, but
bring your broken TVs and
stereos with you.
Enough gossip! Driven by

what we perceive to be a total
lack of understanding on the
part of our peers, I'II tell you a
little about what we do behind
the steel doors. Every time you
see an Aurora take off on
another mission, it means the

RipplesJrom
the

beaverpond

This will be my last article
for a few months as I will be
slaving away on a two month
course in Alberta. Don't be too
critical of my replacement. (Be
gentle, it is her first time!)
Everywhere we look these

days there are bright new
smiling faces. We would like to
welcome our new 'Supreme
Commander' Maj R.J. Kam
pman, MWO R. Harwood
(wherever you are) our new
Plan O and temporary Prod 0,
MCpl J. Delisle to drafting,
MCpl W. Ryan to CHP, newly
promoted MCpl D. Smith to
electrical estimating, Cpl G.
Bell to WSPOL, Cpl M. Ben
jamin to WSPOL, Cpl B.
Campbell to CHP, soon to be
here Cpl P. Patterson to the
electrical shop, Cpl R. Reddick
to CHP, Cpl J. Rimmer to
CEOR, Cpl W. Saigon to
CHP and Cpl H. Smith (ex
Military Police) to production

scheduling. Welcome aboard
and we hope your tour of CFB
Comox is satisfying and rewar
ding.
Our BCEO's secretary,

Sheron, is finally back in her
'old' office after enduring six
gruelling weeks as the Base
Commander's secretary. We
sure missed you and are happy
to sec your smiling face. After
a weeks rest, Pat Belanger has
also returned to our CEOR.
Welcome back and hope
everything goes well during my
absence. I have every confiden
ce it will. A sad farewell must
be said to Barb Guile, who over
3/ years has been a 'jack of all
trades' for our front offices.
You will be sorely missed and
we all hope Vancouver treats
you well. Keep in touch!

In a final note, we wish to
congratulate MCpl Dennis
Smith on his new rank.

Ma] R.J. Kampman, BCEO presenting to MCpl D.K. Smith

people up in the base
operations centre spent a great
deal of time preparing the
mission, and mission tapes for
the onboard computer. If the
DLAC computer system were
not working they would spend
a very great deal more time.
That is where we come in. It is
our job to ensure that the com
puter systems in the DIAC are
working at the top efficiency
that they are capable of. When
you are working with a 30 year
old computer that is hooked up
to state of the art peripherals
the task of keeping it running
gets harder every day.
The job of keeping all this

equipment operating with no
special purpose test equipment
is an interesting one. For in
stance, the main computer in
the diac, the UYK-7, contains
over 1500 circuit cards in 13
boxes. When a fault occurs we
can be at it all day and night,
troubleshooting, armed with
just our knowledge, until the
fault is finally fixed.

Along with keeping a
mismatched set of computer
equipment running, another of
our tasks is operating the
DLAC Maintenance Training
School. Technicians from
Comox, Greenwood, and
Halifax come here to be in
structed by our staff of highly
knowledgable instructors. We
even know something about
what we teach. We run 6 cour
ses a year; the shortest being ?
days and the longest 3 months.
In fact the total training days
involved in our 6 courses totals
over 8 months of the year.
Along with actually running
the course there is all the course
preparation. For every hour
that an instructor spends in the
classroom, he spends another 3
hrs preparing the lesson plans,
student handouts, instructional
aids, and practical lab sessions.
If you add it up, for one year of
courses we spend over 3.5 years
in preparation.

continued on page 11
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Pacific Region
Results

The PAC Region Roadeo in
volving the three western bases,
CFB Chilliwack, CFB
Esquimalt and CFB Comox
was hosted this year by CFB
Comox on Aug 9 and 10.
The participants from Base

transport did exceptionally well
and the winners who placed in
the top 3 of each event will go
on to the Nationals at CFB
Borden to further test their
driving abilities.

ROAD RALLY EVENT.
Taking first place in the Road
Rally out of 6 teams from
Comox was team No.2, con
sisting of Pte Johnson and Pte
Steiger. Their team scored 255
points out of the possible 300.
Excellent work Charlene and
Terry.

Coming in 5th was team
No.6, Pte Mike Ignacz and Pte
Nadine Bonnier. Way to go
guys!

STRAIGHT TRUCK (3
TON) EVENT. In this com
petition, Cpl Gallichan from
the GPV section took first
place scoring 641 points out of
the total possible amount of
710 points. Mike Gallichan,
one of Base Transports' finest
operators will definitely prove
to be tough competition at the
Nationals.
±Muumuutmtnntt-

SEPTEMBER 1990
MEET & GREET

- Music by the band 'Echo'.
Food: Chinese.

Cost per couple: Members $12,
= Limited Associates & Guests $14, =

New Members (Curent APS) $6= zReservations by Sept1
= =Wednesday September 12
= =OFFICERSMESS GOLF DAY/BBQ. Details TBA =
=g Wednesday sept19 s

OFFICERS MESS LADIES CLUB,

Meet & Greet, Wine & Cheese.
Time 7:00 for 7:30.

Wednesdays September 5, 12, 19, 26
OFFICERS' COFFEE HOUR - Coffee will be served in the
lounge at 1000 hrs. Dress of the Day. All officers are invited
to attend.
Fridays September 7, 21, 28
REGULAR TGIF - Food as indicated 1700-1800 hrs. Free
taxi - Ask at bar
Wednesday September 26
OLC BRIDGE CLUB - Time: 6:30 pm. WINE & CHEESE. =
Bridge to follow. For information call Trish 339-3262. =

£ surawy steer29 g

S FISHING DERBY & BBQ- BBQ Steaks. Potatoes. Salads.
=000000000000000000000000000000000000000000¢

UPCOMING EVENTS FOR OCTOBER
g 13 October -OKTOBERFEST with CROSSWINDS l
i.111111111111111;1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111~

Friday September 14
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Section News

Roadeo
By LtK. Larke

BUS EVENT. Cpl Craig
Reid came in very close second
place in the bus event scoring
946 points out of a 1140 total
possible. Cpl Roger Dupont
also from Comox, came in 5th
scoring 859 points out of 1140.

TRACTOR TRAILER
EVENT. In this difficult event,
Cpl Doug Cusson from the
SPV section placed third,
scoring 487 points out of the
total possible 710. Doug put in
a fine show for transport as
operators get very few oppor
tunities to practice their
driving skills on these vehicle
types.

Although the Dest Total
Score Trophy went to CFB
Chilliwack, CFB Comox never
theless won the Best Total
Average Score Trophy.
Overall, Base Transport scored
very high and is proud to send
its 5 competitors to CFB Bor
den for the Roadeo Nationals
to be held the 7-13Sep at CFB
Borden. The best of luck to all
competitors.

Base Transport hosts PAC Roadeo

After officially opening the PAC Reglon Rado, Col J.E. McGee enjoys a ride In an antique car from Victoria, B.C.

Roadeo and

Say

Rear (L-R) Cpl Cusson, Sgt Edle, MWO Macnalr, WO Kayes, Cpl Ga! lchan
Front (L-R) Cpl Reld, Pte Johnson, Ma] Fsher, MWO Foreman, MCpl Streetur

Ta-Ta to Transport
retirees

It seems that this year we
have already seen our fair share
of section personnel either
being posted or retiring from
the military. My tribute this
issue is to two people leaving
Base Transport for bigger and
better things. Tahiti I can see,
but Saskatoon? Now I realize
we have already given the of
ficial goodbye plaques away ,
but there were a few things that
were left unsaid. One very
special lady, who has been the
heart of transport for the past
12 years, is leaving us - Mrs.
Dee Crawford, the BTNO's
secretary. Having been with us
that long, she has provided our
section with continuity, essen
tial to any organization.

However, there has always
been room for change. For the
length of time that I have been
here, I have never seen her
without a smile on her face.
With her British charm and
delightful sayings, she's sure to
be missed. All the best in your
retirement Dee as you delight
yourself in the pleasure cruises

BTN
AS THE

WHEEL TURN
of life.

MWO Dave Foreman, the
man who talked quietly but
carried a big stick within our
section is off to Saskatoon,
Sask., to gloat over his
retirement. Now why on earth
he wanted to retire on the
prairies, we'll never figure out.

But seriously, Dave has kept
the transport section, ex
pecially MSE, running
smoothly for the past 2 years as
MSE Controller. With his ex
pertise in transportation
management, Dave has con
tributed greatly to our
operation. All the best to both
you and Dianne, Dave in
Sask, Sask.

MoreDIAC

continued from page 10
So there you have it. The

gossip is up to date. You know
who we are, and now a little of
what we do behind the steel
doors. There is a lot more that
we could tell you about DLAC,
but then we would not have
anything to write about next
time, and after all we have our
reputations to keep.

Dryer
Fires

A recent fire in a clothes
dryer at CFB Border
(Frigidaire model DDAC-62
indicates the need for: 1.
frequent cleaning of the lin
screen; 2. restricting the air
duct length to less than 8 feet
and only one bend and, 3.
vacuuming internal componen
ts to prevent lint build-up.
PMQ residents are ur

carry out frequent cleanin. '
installation checks of their
clothes dryers.
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Military update
....

Can-US PJBD 50th
OTTAWA -- The Canada

United States Permanent Joint
Board on Defence (PJBD) will
celebrate its 50th anniversary in
Kingston, Ont. and Ogden
sburg, N.Y. from Aug. 15 to
18.
The anniversary

celebrations, which coincide
with the 186th meeting of the
board, will include a sym
posium at St. Lawrence
University in Canton, N.Y. and
a number of ceremonial ac
tivities in Kingston and Ogden
sburg. They will be attended by
high-ranking officers of the
Canadian and American defen
ce departments, the Canadian
Department of External Af
fairs and the American State
Department.
'The PJBD is a valuable

example of the long-standing
spirit of cooperation between

CDS to visit Hungary, USSR
OTTAWA -- The Chief of

the Defence Staff, Gen John de
Chastelain, will visit defence
ministers, senior military of
ficers and political officials in
Hungary and the USSR from
July 3l to Aug I0. It is un
historic first for enudiun
CDS to visit any nation of the
Warsaw Pact.
Gen de Chastelain's visit to

the USSR is in response to an
invitation from his Soviet
counterpart issued at last
February's Military D ·trine
Seminar in Vienna. The
Hungarian portion of the tour
is a return visit after the Chief
of the Hungarian General
Staff's visit to Cinda last
y

his visit come: in the midst
of a series of visits between the
nudian Forces and the

military forces of several
astern European countries

follo ing the improvement in
East-Wt rlatlons ind the
radlcal chang which have oc
curred in Eastern Europe in
r nt month.

North Region HQ for Yellowknife
OTTAWA The

Honourable BllI McKnight, the
Milster of Natlonal Defence,
nnounc« today that a on
treat has nu lgned to bulld
ne Northern ion
H dqu tens (N HQ)
bulldlnu tot the 'ndln lot
e In llowknit, NWT t
ow»t of $6.7 mllllon,
C'van Con»ttutlon ot Hd

mouton hu u u I th
conttt and hi p td to
b gin otk on the building thl
tll, ith a completion dat ot
otobr, 1991, NRHo ha
b n hosed in tumpott
mobll tall w in 1970.

th ottetal wed turlni fol
th mu flllty conduit l
ty Mattelleny th tao vii

nut al of nda, th Might
tourble May Mnwty»hi oi
tw w, July M.

Canada and the United States
in the defence field during
times of both peace and con
flict," said the Honourable Bill
McKnight, Minister of
National Defence. "Members
of the board are committed to
working together in providing
carefully reasoned advice to
national leaders in matters of
mutual defence.'
The PJBD was formed in

1940 when the war in Europe
and increasing concern over the
defence of the Atlantic coast
prompted Canada and the
United States to meet in order
to consider the problems of
their common defence, The
resulting Ogdensburg
Declaration established the
PJDBD, an advisory body which
continues to meet three times a
year to discuss defence matters
of mutual concern.

The talks will include a wide
range of bilateral and
multilateral topics such s
military doctrine, arms control
measures, European security,
visits and exchunges.
'Canada is committed to the

improvement of Eust-West
relations and the transfor
mtion of Europe. Visits such
us th ie not only increase un
derstanding but can also foster
a spirit of friendship between
nutions,'' sid Gen de
Chastelain.
The Hungarian visit will in

clude a l ture by the 'DS to
the students of the Zrini Miklos
Military Academy in Budupest,
and tours of active army und
air defence units of the
Hungarian armed forces.

In the Soviet Union, Gen de
hasteluin will speak at the

Vor hilov Military Academy
of the Soviet General Staff and
visit Soviet military in
tallatlons in several areas, in
eluding Leningrad nd the Kola
Peinsul..

·'The Canadlwn For hwy
n involw d in the North ln
the ukon Field Force w»

us d during the gold rush In
199," sald Mr, Mcknight.
·Thl pumnent building un
delinu the importance the
Dupwrtment ot Ntlonl
I fen ple a on the con
tributlon Northern Rulon
Hudquattars mke» to
Canada' inter ti In the No
th."

Thu Northern lon
tom d in I970 nd l com
poi d of th North est

tritorlu», th ukon
nd Canadian oi

n tut tending to th
aphle Nouth Pol. t lid

dls hutgln tvolonl militty
etlvitluw of l o n, th

h putt a uppoutv a Ile
of on0lg ·wullwn

tote tlitu nth Nouth

Peacekeeping Monument planned

Ottawa -- As the Iron Cur
tain lifts, the Berlin Wall
crumbles, and other symbols
of the Cold War melt away, a
monument celebrating
peacekeeping is conceived.
Canada will soon be the first

nation in the world to build a
monument honouring
peacekeeping and the men and
women who have served to help
bring and maintain peace to
many of the world's trouble
spots.
The monument project was

first announced in December
1988 to mark the awarding of
that year's Nobel Peace Prize
to United Nations'
peacekeepers. Canadians can
feel particularly proud of their
contribution to the winning of
the prize because Canada has
participated in all but one UN
peacekeeping operation since
1948. More than 80,000
Canadian Forces personnel
have served in 23 UN
peacekeeping efforts, earning
international respect for their
effectiveness and dedication.
As well, Canadian Forces per-
sonnel have taken part in
peacekeeping missions outside
the auspices of the UN, and
they remain in demand for
peacekeeping duties becuse of
their professional skills in areas
like communications and tran
sportation, for example.
In Namibia, 'anadian

peacekeepers have supervised
elections; in the hills of
Afghanistan, they monitored
the withdrawal of a foreign ar-

Cdn Rangers to Compete in Shoot

OTTAWA -- The Canadian
Rangers, a component of the
Reserve Force whose members
live in the Far North and Atlan
tic Canada, will compete in the
annual Canadian Forces Smull
Arms 'ompetition (CFSAC)
for the first time this year.
Nine Rungers from

Newfoundland and Labrador
will join members of the Reser
vend the Regular Force on the
firing points of 'onnught
Runge near Ottawa July 27
through August 3,
The Cundlan Hungers wel

establlshed ln 197 to provlde
ttltorll eeutlty and
outline surveillance, Tody
the kunger also lt the
nndln Force w gulde nd
utval lsttuetor, Ind pt
tleipwte I round search nd
tu op ration,

ott. w the Minister ot
N@tonal pt·nee, th
Honor «th Mill MKulghit an
noun toh hut v l·4pt
ta Nlhuid Batt will be

puotot «t to th ink of von
lots uul ppeluted Judy
d wot dens l ot th

wwullnlwt o

P

¢

Tho slte of tho monument wll bo tho focal point ot Confederatlon Boulevard.
Tho Squaro, a prm downtown Ottawa locatlon at tho Intorsoctlon ot Sussex
Dlvo and St, Patrick and McKenzk Streots, Is Just across tho str iot from
tho Natlonal Gal ry and ls currently an open spaco wlth a clrcl ot fags. (CF
photo by WO VIc Johnson)
my; in the deserts of the Middle
East, they observed the
ceasefire line between Iran and
Iraq; and in Cyprus, they have
stood between two antagonists
since 1964, About eighty
Canadians have lost their lives
in peacekeeping duties.
The winning design for the

monument will be chosen in the
Fall with construction of the
joint Department of National
Defence and National apital

More than 350 members of
both the Regular and Reserve
Forces ure expected to compete
in this year's CFSAC for
honours in the rifle, pistol,
submachine-gun, light
muchlne-gun and sniper rifle
categories. The Queen's Medal,
the highest military mrksmun
shlp wnrd will be presented to
the top Regular Foree und
Reserve rifle shots ut the end of
the ·lght-day shoot,

Members of the brltlsh A
my, the Royul 'andian
Mounted Polle und civillun
members of the Dominlon of
unnda Rltle Assocltlon will
lso shoot in 'I8

ln wdditlon to mtkstun
hip, CHS,(' plee em
phsls on fitness and combat
edines, That emphsls ls
tonet «luting the oldlen'

'apt Putter's military
vat t hrs pane«d I4 ts
wt hus [eluded eh pwt a
stunt Jud advoat
eel ot th trope

Me ton in Lah, tedial
Mepble ut emny,

utant ht aloval
evil wt the tile Nelon

Commission project to be
completed for Thanksgiving,
1992.
The unveiling of this

monument on Thanksgivin
Weekend, 1992, should be
momentous occasion for for
mer peacekeepers to come to
Ottawa so that they :an mareh
with their Peacekeeping con
tingent,'' says 'ol John iar
dam, DND project director of
the peacekeeping monument.

Cup, un event that tests team
work and the individual
soldier's weapon skills under
the physical stress that could be
expected in combat. Dressed in
fighting order and carrying a
personal weapons, ninc
member sections run a 3,
kllometre course before
engaging in a 500-metre 'fire
und movement' exercise,

Shooting conditions in all
FSA matches re physically

demnding. Competitors shv l
from prone, standing, sitting
nd kneeling positions al
vtlous rats of fir, Tryv'
dbtune stretch from 100 to
0 mett« and match, otten
Involve ti with movement
For further information,

please contuet Lleutent
'ommnder Wendy 'her
wiiskl, (61)99 26,

in Winnlp and divtor of
Personnel Legal Serl wt
National Ietewe tendqua
e in Ottwa,

apt Mate' ppintiet
f tu thuweet and et
we s to te pls ti
+en tote(t, Mattu
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Recollections
Concluding

some Airforce

Recollections

WW2 was declared Sept 10,
1939, but it wasn't until mid
Dec, 1939, that Britain,
Canada, Australia and New
Zealand agreed to form the
British Commonwealth Air
Training Plan (BCATP) to
operate in Canada.
The plan called for the

training of a monthly quota of
850 Pilots, 500 Observers and
Navigators, and 850 Wireless
Operators and Air Gunners
(WAG), up to a total of some
29,000 aircrew per year. This
would require approximately
54,000 personnel to operate the
plan and 5,000 aircraft. Cost
estimates ran close to one
billion dollars, with Canada to
underwrite one third. This was
a lot of money for a country
just emerging from a big
depression of the 'dirty thir
ties'. That was a period when a
school child who might earn a
eekly allowance of five cents

had the choice of spending it on
a movie or buying candy.
aturday matin were fiv

cents and a candy bar was a
nickel! (The movi usually won
out especially if on was
h ked' on th serials which
were usuall 'to be continued'

tw k.
Setting the D TP in

motion was a larg undertaking
for the R AF along with the
cooperation of the R F,
RAAF, and the RNZAF. By
thy war's end the B ATP had
produ d er 130,000 trained
airerew, Final co:st reached
approximately three billion
dollars.
When WW2 began th

R AF had only five
aerodromes and very few
ireraft; mostly flying b ts
used during th summer mon
ths for northern aerial map-
ping. hugs program of ir-
field 4ros
nadu was ·ventaty

Flying Sch
by civilian flving
ndian Paeitie

wop·rated ir beret and
Navigation Schools. Istru
tots and ivel om
Australia d, India
nd ot' uunonwealth
vountti s wll a area
volunti ·vs beft «l 0,, ·n
ti fay in, t L

t be E eh alo
at«iv» t later on, The
of al tells, airerat
tots, phs poor wii
volitions, all coo
ase la,e a
taint who w
uannlig depot
'aria du at
at,u.
voath lt «
it'«hut It

Hurry up and Wait!
Part III - Memories of a 1942 Recruit. by J.P. Kirk

I've fGone Solo
at"19 0.42.1.5.dee, Ma.

Co: 'ied:

?L

PILOT

Jim Kirk's solo card, drawn by a Disney Art!st

around the station covering
such chores as shovelling coal
or shovelling snow. It was a
necessary means of filling in
time until the system was ready
to proceed with the next step in
aircrew training.
Following almost a month of
tarmac duty' in th badlands
region of southern Alberta, we
finally proceeded to Initial
Training School (ITS) at the
University of Alberta campus
in Edmonton.

W were issued 'white
fla..h' to wear in our wed!e
p, denoting us s aircrew

train , still A s (.ir 'om
ms lore 2nd class). We were
als issued a deck of aircraft

ition : uettes
Ian which
id rapid

ification during our spare
time, Here we were bek
behind desk studying much of
what we hd previouly don t
th WT P sch I in Vn
couvr, but with more ·m
phasi on how it related to th
busin of flying and pun-
ctuated with regular scholasti
achi ·nt tests. 'ur first in-
tu to flying began in

n pit '1:.1 :

(flight sir
this wis
physiea
mitt

't
)'

u .
el who we lo in
g th ei the seni
, th d first use o
ot 4ilities, but it
bother w aw, They

0 out on the parade
u ..the Huie

• e 'get!era
iu

southern Manitoba. Here we
were introduced to Tiger
Moths, fondly called 'Tiger
schmidts'; take off at 60, fly at
60 and land at 60. 'IF you
crash, shake off the pieces and
get out of the way, in case it
burns!'' One student was said
to have bailed out after his
plane stalled during an
aerobatic maneuver while hi
'kite' carried on, eventually
landing itself in som farmers
field! My instructor w an
American, a former crep
du:ter in California and went
by th name f
Another, wh
Amerisan, had wor
Walt Disney mwvis stuli
he d signed our ' nes l'
l f turin; a 'Jiminy

ur d: t

part:,
ten«ling
studio an
training, m
M.
ot
who w "
within 8
'washed
other
Th
tle ire

id, '
you

us'

t
tu
I

'(+me

I tru
eel!e
Novi±y
stun!
wt

wicks in a container of
kerosene), while the 'glide path
indicator' was three kerosene
lanterns with red, green and
yellow glass lob , hanging on
a post t the end of the 'run
wi·'. Talk about groping one'
way down to tetra firma (th
more the firma an less th
wrra! I'm still amazed that I,

•
to
w

PIOt OIfIcar KIrk
mostly as instructors. So the
next move for a group of us
was to Flying Instructor School
(FIS) to become acquainted
with the various types of air
craft we may be called upon to
fly in the training plan.
My assignment was to a

Bombing & Gunnery School
(B&G). The types of a/c in use
there vere 'Anies', 'Bolys' or
'Bennys', 'Harveys' and 'Liz
zis', MK I Ansons,
Bli ·bro/es or Blenheim IVs,
Harvards and Lysander IIs.
Here ain, the nsrn was

ite that
in the
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Section News

The illustrious armourers of
BAMSO have had a busy
summer season. All summer we
have been shorthanded due to
off base taskings, TD, postings
and future motherhood.

Sgt Godin has been gone sin
ce early June to Chilliwack at
the Officer Training School.
He has vowed to start a P.E.
program here every morning at
0500 hrs. There are positions
still vacant.

We've lost two of our more
colourful people. MCpl
Demorest was posted to Cold
Lake. The section sent him on
his way with a present of
longjohns and earmuffs while
Cpl Giles received a Ger
man/English dictionary. She is
on her way to Europe.

Also missing on TD are MC
pl Corrigan and MCpl
Patenaude. Bernie is flying as a
tow plane pilot at the Air Cadet
glider school in Princeton, BC.
Bob is now on his Sea Survival
course after having lived
through his Land Survival
course in Alberta.

Our token Pte Nick has
passed his TQ4 ATAT and is
working hard toward his TQ5
exam. Way to go Nick!
Cpl Jones has had a

memorable summer too with a
blown boat motor and training
his daughter to be an Ar
mourer. She now guntapes her
diapers on!

BAMSO
The ARMWO has had a good
summer since he won the
BAMSO fishing derby, but had
to wrestle away the trophy
from Gary who accepted it for
him. Remember Warrant,
possession is 9/10ths of the
law. The section wishes to
thank WO Turner and his pool
for our farewell party and we
know you have no dye in your
pool!
Our own Sgt Keays has

become a Crusader against
cruelty to cows and as a way to
raise needed funds the section
will hold a BBQ and draw for a
leather coat.

Cpl Cameron has commen
ced her maternity leave and will
be gone until Christmas. We're
wishing her well and prosperity
2..3. .4.

We also have a new AR
MPAVO since our old one
deserted us for VU33. Lt Ket
tenacker has been here a few
months and we've been
breaking him in gently so now
he feels it is safe to move his
wife over.
We also want to pass on a

welcome to Jerry, our new
WTL and hope he can accept
the Comox weather after Cold
Lake.

RTT Section
Hello, once again from the

secluded shop behind Nav Com

Como Ono - Come Al
to tho

PMO Community Counclts

Famlly Carnlval Day
Saturday

When: Sept8, 1990
11am to 3pm

Where: Airport
School Grounds

FREE hotdogs, hamburgers,
pop and lce Cream

Ride Toot (0ur Little Train)
Parents are encouraged to
accompany thelr children

INO NIGHT
DANCE

WHEN: Sept8, 7:00 pm to 12:00m
WHERE: Dase Arena

Sponsored by: OLD TIMERS
HOCKEY

SEE YOU THERE ...

Labs. Since our last article we
have said goodbye to Cpl Dan
Perrault, who is now happily
employed at the turkey farm at
CFS Gander. He and the
family should now be settled in
their new PMQ. Sgt George
Dierickse is now working in the
Deifenbunker at CFB Penhold.

He'll be back in the area once
in a while since he left Rita and
the kids here so that Nicole
could finish Grade 12 ln BC.

We have welcomed their
replacements to the area. First
to arrive was Cpl Pete Francey
and children from CFB North
Bay. Pete and the kids are still
living in a motel at government
expense. They are waiting for
CE to finish work on their
PMQ. Just in from CFB
Kingston is MCpl Willie
Oloiver and his new bride. He
should be settled in his apar
tment by now. He has been in
formed by a member of the in
tersection BAMSO hockey
team that since he was George
Dierickse replacement, he is
also going to have to take
George's position between the
goal posts on the hockey team.
Also back to work is Paul

Diepbrink after his two month
all expense paid trip down to
PEI and Nova Scotia, and Al
Doole after his one month trip
to Nova Scotia.

aida's
0 . I
outiqueLingerie and

Maternity Wear

202-307 5th Street
Courtenay 338-1550

Bring thls Ad In for your 10
percent discount on all
merchandise

LINGERIE
. '

DIm, Rosy Linda, Montelle and
French-Mald.

We carry Wamer's, Wonder-Bra,

MATERNITY

More 407Promotions
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On and offbase

In maternlty wear we carry
Du-Date and Surprise.

3
Loren Hatfield (407 Armt) promoted MCpl 1 Aug.

Maj McKenzie presenting
~

MIke Pilon promoted to MCpl Aug 1, posted to DIAC Aug 6.

BATTLE
OF

BRITAIN
SUNDAY

50th ANNIVERSARY
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.OBSERVE.
.REMEMBER.

Isn't it funny how we
manage to ignore that tired
feeling when we're having fun?
Or when we're really busy
doing something we enjoy? Or
when we're trying to make a
few extra bucks?

Funny? Well, not really. If
you ignore that tired feeling,
that fatigue, it will increase un
til it finally becomes over
whelming, causing a serious
reduction in mental and
physical capabilities. And when
you're driving, that's
dangerous!
There are many causes of

driver fatigue -- monotony,
length of the trip, the amount
of physical work involved, the
environment, and your mental

In the Driver's Seat
and physical condition. And
usually, you'll find more than
one of these conditions affec
ting you at one time. Stress at
home and in your personal life
can also lead to fatigue.

Generally, the cure for
fatigue is plenty of rest, but
sometimes the cause may go
deeper than a simple lack of
sleep. If you let it continue for
an extended period, it will
evolve into what is known as
chronic fatigue. This inten
sified form of fatigue will not
only be felt after one day's
work or after a long trip, but
also during the day and often
before work even begins.

Some of the emotional sym
ptoms of chronic fatigue in-

! I HITEc.'BJ PRINTING

Celebrate
our 75th!
Available on T's,
sweats, cottons,

and hats.
Visit our shop.

334-3656
830F (upstairs) Cliffe Avenue

To the
Fabulous
Prices
of the...

%, srt

Super Savings
#::2%
popular sues, and now, tor a
muted tire enjoy pres the
way they were in the 604

3'x5 sue
12soar>.....$2.98
15nos0es....-$g.98°
24 tors.... $5.98°
36 sos@res...--$g.98°

'a«sat. sszE
82": $40

I :.zsr:%2%.I "~-· .,.I ,, ..

_TES€gU9!_•

Every Tuesday...
is BabyDay!

19 $1498
• 1-8X10, 2-5X7, 16-Gift Size.

'

out1SD1Q111<..11 , cn,nu::n

5 ou•1 . 111',II'. Cltnr.co4qtl • ust ix+nraut1301• P\.lJ:0,llLHl0AIIH.SIJ;"f[1

.ii

Larger than Life.
,, 'ul 20 3~ econo c:o'o, $9 98

[ «largements tom yout tavnte 'o

I n1' ilrHI WITH THIS COU?OU!
Otter good untu September 15 t+90

'-----------------
685 CIitte Ave. beside B.C. Tel.,

Courtenay 334-3333

clude irritability, a tendency
toward depression or anxiety, a
loss of initiative and drive, a
negative attitude toward work,
or an incompatibility with
fellow workers. Physical sym
ptoms may include headaches,
dizziness, breathing disorders,
a loss of appetite, and
digestive problems. You may
even have a feeling of being too
tired to sleep.
At this point, the solution

may simply be a change of
scenery, a relaxing vacation. If
that doesn't do the trick, it's
time to see your family doctor.
DRIVER STATEMENT OF
THE MONTH

When I saw I could not avoid
a collision, I stepped on the gas
and crashed into the other car.

DON'T SNOKE
Ta± Columbis Lans Associstion

All PMQ Association mem
bers are invited to participate in
the FAMILY FUN CAR
NIVAL to be held on Saturday,
Sep 8 from II0O to 150O hrs at
the Airport School grounds.

Come and join in the games
and races. Dunk the Mayor in
the dunk tank or have your
face painted. Take a ride on Lil
Toot or the hay wagon. There
will be a demonstration put on
by the Parachute Club. Free
hot dogs, hamburgers, pop and
ice cream will be served.
Later that evening all

military members are invited to
CASINO N1GHT and DANCE
to be held from 1900 to 2400
hrs at the Base arena. This
great evening of pr and
DANCING is sp0nsred by the
Old Timers' Hockey Cu.
ALL ADULTS ARE E
COURAGED TO COME OT
AND SUPPO T THIS
EVENT

On Tuesdy, Ser 4 'rr
1900 to 2100 hrs, yOur Co
munity Council is hosting an

activities night at the Base
arena.
The purpose of this evening

is to have all the various
organizations in one place to
take registrations for the 90-91
season.

Some of the organizations in
attendance will be: Beavers;
Cubs and Scouts; Brownies and
Guides; YBC Bowling; Comox
Valley Figure Skating Club;
Karate Club; Ladies Fitness.
and Animal Control Officer.

A reminder to all pet +wners
in PMQs that it is time t
register all ywur pets for the
90 I seasn. Cs: is 1.

A-ivies Nis:±:te3-
Ass: .e

Car - Costs 1991
OTTAWA--It now costs the

average Canadian more than
$500 a month to own and
operate an automobile, accor
ding to the British Columbia
Automobile Association,
which today released the CAA
'Car Costs 1990-1991'
brochure.
The CAA Car Costs report is

based on computations
provided by Runzheimer Intr
national, a management con
sulting firm which provides
services to accurately measure
costs of transportation, taxes,
meals, goods and services,
lodging and housing.
'Car Costs 1990-1991' data

reveals it costs average
Canadian motorists S6,672 per
year or $556 per month to own
and operate their automobile.
'Car Costs' is based on a 1990
Ford Tempo GL with a 2.3 litre
4 cylinder engine which is
driven 24,000 kilometres per
year. The four-door sedan is
equipped with standard
features and optional ac
cessories including AM-FM
stereo, automatic transmission,
power steering, power disc
brakes, rear window defogger,
speed control, tilt steering
wheel, engine block heater and
heavy-duty battery.

While monthly costs average
$556, 'Car Costs' also reveals
that expenses vary from
province to province and ac
cording to the size of the car.

For instance, owners of sub
compact cars in a low-cost
province such as Alberta or
Saskatchewan have the lowest
expenses, at S5,645 per year or
$470 per month. On the other
hand, owners of full-size (8
cylinder) cars in high-cost
provinces such as Quebec or
Newfoundland can expect an
nual expenses of $8,327 or $694
per month.
'Car Costs' figures show in

creases in both operating and
fixed costs as compared to last
year's figures. Operating costs
(those directly related to the
number of kilometres driven)
increased by sir and a half per
cent. They include fuel and oil
at 5.71 cents per kilometre,
maintenance at 1.68 cents per
kilometre, and tires at .76 cents
per kilometre, totalling 8.15
cents per kilometre.

Ownership costs change little
with the amount driven. These
costs include insurance (100
deductible comprehensive,
$250 deductible collision,
$500,000 inclusive third party
liability) at $786 per year; snow
tires, $6l per year; license and
registration, S84 per year;
depreciation, $2,760 per year
and finance expenses, $1,025
per year. Ownership costs
totalled $4,716, up 14 percent
from last year. Higher fnce
expenses and dep
were the main
increase.

PMQ

Newsletter

a ·in-h + --- .

andCs.rorz:!!!
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ASKYOUR
PHARMACIST
by Bill McConnachie, B.Sc. Phm.,
Community Pharmacist, Vancouver
Shoppers Drug Mart

Be on the Weather Watch

We're all sensitive to the weather in one way or another.
But, with age, the body becomes less able to respond to long
exposure to heat or cold. Heat-related illnesses can be every
bit as dangerous and disabling as hypothermia, a drastic
lowering of body temperature. Heat stroke requires im
mediate treatment by a doctor. Symptoms include dizziness,
headache, nausea, body temperature of 40C (104F) or higher,
rapid pulse and flushed skin.
Heat exhaustion is harder to spot because it takes longer to

develop than other heat-related illnesses. It is the result of a
Joss of body water and salt. Symptoms include a feeling of
weakness, heavy perspiration, nausea and giddiness. Treat

·ment includes bed rest and drinking plenty of cool liquids.
Obviously, the best way to avoid heat-related illnesses is

simply to stay cool. Remain indoors in an air-conditioned
room. Ifyour home is not air-conditioned, go to a cool public
place, like a library or store, during the hottest part of the
day.
Other ways to cool off include taking baths or showers,

placing ice bags or wet towels on the body and using electric
fans, being careful to avoid electric shock.

It's also a good idea to stay out of direct sunlight and avoid
strenuous activity. Wear lightweight, loose-fitting clothing
that permits perspiration to evaporate. Remember: light
coloured clothing reflects the sun.
Drink plenty of liquids to replace what you lose through

perspiration. Water, fruit and vegetable juices are recom
mended. Most importantly, take the heat seriously. Don't
ignore danger signs like nausea, dizziness and fatigue.
As well, certain medications can make a person more prone

to heat-related illnesses.

Allergies are Accidental Alarms
Like a smoke detector that accidentally goes off, an allergic

reaction is basically a protective mechanism of the body
which has gone too far.

Fortunately, allergies only affect about 20 percent of the
population and few sufferers need treatment. In many cases,
allergies are inherited from parents and grandparents.
However, allergic tendencies increase when many allergy
causing substances, called allergens, are present.

Allergies can be seasonal, as in the case of pollen-caused
reactions, or year-round if triggered by animals, foods or
household dust.
Any part of the body may be affected. A reaction to pollen,

for example, may cause respiratory problems. Food allergies
can cause other discomforts.

Some allergic reactions are caused by contact with various
substances including cosmetics, soaps and detergents, dyes,
metals, poison ivy and other plants. In cases where the allergy
extends to penicillin and the venom of bees, wasps and hor
nets, the sensitivity can lead to shock and a medical emergen
Cy.

If you suspect an allergy -- skin rash, hyperactivity, or loss
of appetite may be symptoms -- see your doctor to have him
or her identify the cause.
Many medications are available for treatment and should

only be taken as prescribed. This is particularly true of
inhalants. Use nasal sprays, for example, with caution even if
they seem to give immediate relief. Used too often, they can
cause damage to tissues and increase swelling.

Your Shoppers Drug Mart pharmacist wil' be glad to an
swer any questions you may have about medication your doc
tor prescribes for an allergy.

What should aerobics
addicted and weight-lifting
women do when pregnant? Is
exercise during pregnancy help
ful, harmful, or neutral? Do fit
mothers have easier deliveries
and better babies?
There are several things to

consider. Guidelines developed
a few years ago suggested that
sessions should last only 15
minutes and heart-rates should
not exceed 140. The rules were
based on opinion rather than
fact, and were controversial.

Most agree that women with
heart disease, a twin pregnan
cy, ruptured membranes, and a
few other obstetrical problems
should not exercise to any ex
tent. Otherwise exercise seems
to be safe.

There is no real evidence that
exercise will reduce the size of

EN/SPAPER €
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info
health
Dr. Bob Young

Exercise and Pregnancy

You will not find the carpal
tunnel in your road atlas. It's in
your body, and there are two of
them. Carpal tunnel syndrome
is a common affliction that can
cause considerable distress.
Face the palm of your right

hand and put your left thumb
in the center of the point where
the arm meets the hand (you
will feel a couple of cords). The
carpal tunnel is beneath your
thumb.
The floor and walls of the

tunnel ate firm, forced by some
of the small wrist bones. The
tunnel roof is the tough tran
sverse carpal ligament - more
elegantly known as the flexor
retinaculum.
The tunnel is a busy place,

transporting the median nerve
and tendons going to the hand
and fingers. If the walls shrink
or the contents swell the carpal
tunnel syndrome frequently oc
curs.

the baby as mom usually eats
more to compensate for
calories lost while running.
The fit mother is inclined to

have an easier labor and
delivery, with a marginally
healthier baby, but these things
are hard to measure.

In the later stages of
pregnancy balance and coor
dination are affected by the
weight and position of the
baby, so mom should avoid ac
tivties that require these skills.
Also joints around the pelvis
normally loosen up during
pregnancy, and are more
readily strained. Warmups are
a must and weights lifted
should be light.

The fetus is like a tennis ball
in a thick-walled water-filled
balloon. It is well cushioned

Carpal Tunnel

Most symptoms are due to
pressure on the median nerve.
This causes pins and needles,
numbness, and pain, or all
three, in the hand but mainly
over the inner arm and as far as
the shoulder. Pain is periodic,
worse at night (waking the
patient), and eases in an hour
or so.

The hand may seem useless
and feel (but not look) swollen.
There may be moderate and
weakening of some hand
muscles.

Simple diagnostic tests in
volve flexing the wrist with
elbow bent, timing symptom
appearance with the arm in a
tourniquet, and tapping the
nerve at the wrist. When
available (and it usually is) elec
trodiagnostic measurement of
the speed of nerve impulse
conduction through the tunnel

f

"

and is unlikely to be injured by
any exercise-related event that
did not also injure the mother.
Concerns about depriving

the baby of oxygen, nourish
ment, or blood during excercise
are unfounded. Body tem
perature does not rise in
pregnant women who exercise
as it does in the non-pregnant,
alleviating worry about extra
heat harming baby's develop
ment.

So feel free to exercise during
your pregnancy, using common
sense and moderation. But
don't feel guilty if you don't - it
does not seem to make a whole
lot of difference to the out
come. Exercise, of course, will
make you feel better, help con
trol weight gain, and provide a
sense of well-being. It is
recommended.

is used. It takes three or four
times as long if the tunnel is
compressed, clinching the
diagnosis.
Treatment consists, first, in

looking for and correcting any
possible underlying cause -
seldom present - and avoiding
repetitive wrist movements.
Splinting, cortisone injections,
vitamin B6 and anti-arthritic
drugs all give variable results.

Sometimes the condition just
gets better on its own.
If it persists after six months

and the nerve conduction test is
positive, surgery is required.
The tunnel roof (our friend the
flexor retinaculum) is severed
with a scalpel using local or
general anaesthesia. Relief is
prompt and permanent.

Info/Health is brought to
you by the British Columbia
Medical Association and this
newspaper.

Chuckle
The man officially credited

with inventing the vacuum
cleaner is Hubert Cecil Booth.
However, he got the idea from
a man who almost invented it.

In 1901 Booth visited a Lon
don music hall. On the bill was
an American inventor with his
wonder machine for removing
dust from carpets.
The machine comprised a

box about one foot square with
a bag on top. After watching
the act - which made everyone
in the front six rows sneeze -
Booth went round to the inven
tor's dressing room.

"It should suck not blow "'. .
said Booth, coming straight to
the point. ''Suck?' exclaimed
the enraged inventor. ''Your

machine just moves the dust
around the room,'' Booth in
formed him. ''Suck? Suck?
Sucking is not possible,'' was
the inventor's reply and he
stormed out. Booth proved
that it was by the simple ex
pedient of kneeling down, pur
sing his lips and sucking the
back of an armchair. "I almost
choked,'' he said afterwards.
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B.C. Bestsellers

FICTION
WeekEnding: August 12, 1990
Produced: August 14, 1990
(Brackets) represent last week's position

I (1) Burden ofProof
2(7)Friend ofmy Youth
3 (-)The Outlaws oftheMesquite
4 (-)TheBadPlace
5 (-)Devices andDesires
6. (-)Mountain Laurel
7 (-)Bourne Ultimatum
8 (-)Sullivan's Sting
9 (-)Masquerade
10(-)DarkAngel

NON-FICTION
1 (7)Bradshaw on theFamily
2 (-)A BriefHistory of Time
3 (-)Towards a Just Society

4. (-) Coat ofMany Colours
5 (·) Soviet Revolution
6 (-)Rainfores:_celebration
7 ()Edible WildPlants
8 ()The BrotherXII

9(-)WonderfulLife
l0(6) Healing the Shame That Binds You

Turow
Munro

L'Amour
Koontz
James

DeVerux
Ludlum
Sanders
Dalley

Beauman

Bradshaw
Hawking

Trudeau &
Axworthy

Abella
Bloomfield

Prance
Ellas

Macisaac, Clark
& Lillard

Gould
Bradshaw

'st'FROZEN YOGURT
and SOFTICE CREAM

SHOPPE
NOWOPEN

DINNER SPECIALS
Beet Lhverwth 0n!ans
Vel 0car
Se/tc4 AI!redo
Nico 'n 8lmpla 8els
Slrtln Tertyad Steuk with Mushrooms
CN'cken Cerdn Iu
Vel Schnitz±/ I2!uno
All entrees include Caesar salad or homemade soup.
vegetables, choice of potatoes or rice pilaf, & house dessert.

Old fashioned soft Ice
cream and low calorie
frozen yogurt with 9
natural, real fruit flavors.

INDULGE!

Cutting Bench
Cimnper ltd.

tfie cutting edge in fair tecfnolo

..e ,-_
'

I m '/+

• I
I -! ., 4 -

HOURS:
MON., TUES, SAT: 9-6

WED, THURS, FRI: 9-3
Yes, we do earplercing

PRICE LIST c«

CUT ............••• 12
1 CHILD (under 10) , • , 8

PERM ,,·.·+·+... 29
HIGHLIGHTS 24
COLOR 22

ALL SVCS ILUDI
SHAMPOO. CONDITION. pLOwDAI

APPOINTMENT NOT
ALWAYS NECESSARY

EFVINO YOU FROM 6

GREATER CTORIA LOCATIONS

PHONE

334-1906
#3-2401 CLIFFE AVE.

(Courtenay Center
near Bonanza)

Next Deadline 10 Sep

lf you are a woman
40 or over,

this program is a must

SCREENING
MAMMOGRAPHY

is funded by the B.C. Min
istry of Health. A doctor's
referral is not required for
women over 40. Call 1-800-
663-9203 for an appointment.

(' Saemi~

~~

Mammogruplry
Program of
BritishColumbia

Exercise
Today
Base Gym.....Mon - Fri

High-Low Impact
Weight Training
Interval Training
Babysitting Available

for information call: 339-2543

Dandelion
Family Daycare

Children learn through

- -
I -- --

II(III1Ill
el

ByBirgit Guderjahn - Fitness Consultant

You and Your Fat
'You are what you eat'. A should be used in moderation.

statement which rings true for
many people. I have to agree The following is a list com
with it. It is not how much we paring the fat content in foods,
eat, but whatwe eat that makes plus some suggestions for
us fat. Making proper choices reducing fat in your everyday
to keep our stored fat down, to eating. If you would like fur
a healthy amount is the most ther information, see the Fit
logical approach to weight con- ness Consultant at the Base
trol. The foods with higher fat Gym, or call 8351/8315 for an
content or fat percentage appointment.

FOODS AND THEIR FAT·
Prent Fat By Waght Foods

90-100% fats. lard, salad oils and co king oils

0.90% butter, margarine

70.80a

50-70%

30.50,

almonds, walnuts, dried unsweetened coconut, bacon, baking
chocolate •

steaks, sparents, rk .ho; goose, cheddar & cram .hes, po-
tuto hips, French dressing. chocolate ind

20.30 pot roust, lamp chop, frankfurters, ground beef, chocolate chip
cookies

1-10,

round steak. veal chop, turkey, es, avocado, oles, chocolate
cake & imng. frenh-fr,ieream, apple pe

pork beans, most fish. broiled chken, crab, cottage cheese.
her, milk, reamed soups, sherbet, most reals

potatoes, most vegetables and fruits, egg whites, chken, con
$0In¢--- .:___ _

·The perent of fat by weight Some fo are high in watere.gaeream,, so the table ma
underestumate the perent of calories from fat

EASY WAYS TO REDUCE YOUR FAT INTAKE

90q tmmt wrlnmteut g04 untmmed±l¢ st22
7250mt mmt Z0rtw rt
0q ter pt/nsteutenret 0q umtrmmed at lnzzew-centre t

reg'a hartuqet (tattood t tequar th ontwd(tat tog]
175mt tuna,tan nwater 1Z5rt ta,carnednol
t2 hcien breast, wthat zn Ml2 hentreusttarte a 'red
r5et retu caloedressng '5ml reg'rsad ±erg
2ces bread/tcast ! cos3
t tutedpctato tg tench tre:
1-30g lceta,beet.posit 30my peanut tuner

Canad.an eat Cal • eet htomrut«on Centre • Caradan Put Caci • Carota e Cool
H rue ntom3tn rotat Cai a Meat Con 5233 Dudas Steet Wet I:. ~on Otar. M93 1

4 36
$ 81
1 3
17 1033
5 54
15 135

35
!t 3
B 72

12 108

Heritage Fund Donation

0n 20 July 1990,Colonel Brian McKenzle, Base Commander Canadian For
cos Baso Portag la Pralrle, and Lleut nant-C Haydon Henwood, Com
mandant 3 Canadlan Forcos Fylng Trling School, presented a donatlon ot
$32,000 to Lleutnant-Gener! Frod R. Sutherland, Commander AIr Com
mand, who accepted the ch quo on hull of tha Alr Command Heritage
Fund. Tho money represents a sizeable porlon of the porcoeds from the
hlghly successful 1990 Portage AIr Show and wlll allow the Heritage Fund to
continue supporting the many projects dedicated to enhancing awareness of
tho Alr Force's contributlon to Canada and Its history.

MR. SWEEPER (COURTENAY)
VACUUMS

. New & Used Vacuums.
Trendvac Filter Queen

Panasonic.
. Built In Vacuum Systems.

. Easy Flo . Beam . Ultra-Clean.
We specialize in fast service to out of town
customers.

MAIL ORDERS WELCOMED
MIRV HARDER
NAY HARDI R
el 18.19%0

et I0SA4AN
2240I Itte Avenue

Courtena, BC.
V9N21

LOCALLY O NED« OPERATED

FITNESS, HEALTH, AND
WEIGHTCONTROL
cosset«nos°

•c.-m,~,·:::=·~~r,,.,.
rat ;
w, tttrod

eight eetrol Program

nstead,matt ad ate dresir «tao
gr tort}ad roarer era.ala
Friisa it@itdrutadre eh oatug. ft,
iftrrt., ttrra,t
trial rentag. lanaea ho maier trottr
t mead toeidbtetorr

Lurut Gsdrrjaa
rw tut

m ST. PETER'S
Anglican/Episcopal

-
218 CHURCH ST., COMOX

HOLY EUCHARIST
.00a.m. and 10.00am

Fr. John Paetkau · 339-2925

JESUS IS LORD

;;
:
£::
±
3

Achetez des cartes UNICEF
et sauvez la vie d'un enfant

unicef &@)

MICEF Ca±di
3M. Pleat Re2d,
Tr :0.. MS2L8
Telephone (416)4824434
O1 mpozas frise 18 ·28.3770
(::leptoistz 71)
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Public announcements
SUMNER FUN

Summer Fun Open swim times
are as follows:
Mon to Thurs
1400-1600 Casual Swim
1800-1900 Family Swim
1900-2000 Adult Swim
Fri- Closed

Sat-Sun
1300-1500 Casual Swim
1800-1900 Family Swim
1900-2000Adult Swim

Note: If attendance at Adult
Swim does not increase, this
time period may be lost.

SWIMMING NOTICE
The summer program ends 24
Aug 90. The swimming pool
will remain open for the
following dates and times for
open casual swim.
25-26 Aug 90
27-31 Aug 90

1-3 Sep 90

1300-1500
1400-1500 and

1830-2000
1300-1500

NOON HOUR SWIM
Effective immediately Military
swim will be 1200-1300 hrs
Mon-Fri.
Further info can be obtained by
contacting the Peri Staff, 8315.

ICE ALLOCATION
MEETING 90/91 - A
meeting is scheduled for 1900
hrs 19 Sep at theRec Centre to
discuss ice allocation for the
upcoming season. All sections
who require ice time for prac
tices or proposed tournaments
are to ensure they have a
representative in attendance.
Authorized civilian leagues will
also attend this meeting and
will be allocated ice time once
all military commitments have
been met.

BASE TEAM HOCKEY
Base team hockey meeting S
Sep 90, 1300 hrs, at the Rec
Centre. Interested pers,
coaches, trainers, managers,
etc. are strongly urged to at
tend.

VOLLEYBALL
CFB Comox will attempt to
organize a co-ed volleyball
league. Interested persons or
teams are to contact the Rec
Centre local 8315 - Sgt Plante.

WO & SGT8 WIVE CLUB

Our first meeting will be held
on Monday, 10 Sep in the mess
lounge at 7:30 pm. It will be a
'Meet & Greet'.

For those of you who are
new to the Base or have never
been to a wives club meeting,
we hope you will come out and
join us. We are a friendly bun
ch and would love to see you I I
We want to sce our 'Old' mem
bers back again.

Our meetings are held the
second Monday of each month,
so mark that date on your
calendar. The first meeting will
be held Monday I0 Sep, 7:30
pm. We'll see you there

JR DARTS

Reminder Junior Ranks
members that dart season is
upon us soon. There will be a
Monday night Mixed Dart
League played at the Junior
Ranks and a Tuesday night
Mixed Pub League played
alternating at the mess and
downtown. Players are still
needed. The season will begin
sometime in September. For
more information call the mess
office at 8430 during normal
working hours. Local 8430.

BC SR GAMES

The BC Senior Games will be
held in Courtenay/Comox 6-8
Sep 90. CFB Comox Rec Cen
tre will be utilized 6-8 Sep 90
from 1130-1300 hrs. The gym
nasium floor will be closed
during this time.

PAC REGION SOCCER
CHAMPIONSHIP

CFB Comox is hosting the
PAC Region Soccer Cham
pionship 27-31 Aug 90. Par
ticipants will include
Chilliwack, Esquimalt, PP
CLI, Fleet and our own
Totems. For more info, contact
MCpl Dave Rothermund, local
8315. Base Gym.

DAMAGE TO OUTDOOR
FACILITIES

There has been a con
siderable amount of damage
done to the snow fence,
buildings and soccer posts at
the ball diamond/soccer field
facility. •
Parents are urged to educate

their children of this problem.
Effective immediately, anyone
caught damaging equipment or
structures may be liable for
payment of repairs.

TERRY FOX
RUN

The 10th Annual Terry Fox
Run will be held at CFB
Comox 14 Sep 90 at 1300 hrs.
Registration will be at 1200

hrs in the Rec Centre parking
lot.

Volunteers are still required
to take registrations, assist in
set-up, tear-down, etc. Contact
the Rec Centre at loc 8315.

HOCKEY

The hockey season is ap
proaching fast and a willing,
able, qualified coach is
required for the Station hockey
team.
Interested personnel can con

tact the Rec Centre at local
8315.

BASE SOCCER FIELD

The soccer field is not to be
used for softball or golfing
practice. Anyone wishing to
use the field must contact the
Sr PERI loc 8542.

Chapel Chimes
0UR LADY OF THE SACRED HEART CHAPEL (RC)

BASE CHAPLAIN (RC) -- Maj J.G.A. Veilleux
CHAPEL - Our Lady of the Sacred Heart (on Base)
OFFICE -- Headquarters, Bldg 45, Rm 48, Telephone 8274
MASS SCHEDULE:

Saturday......................................1900 hrs
Sunday 1 ODO hrs
Daily Masses As announced in the Bulletin,

usually at 0900 hrs, except during
Lent & Advent at 1900 hrs.

RECONCILIATION -- Confessions will be heard before each Mass or upon
request. Penitential Celebrations are held during the Advent and Lenten
Seasons.
BAPTISMS & MARRIAGES - By appointment • notice well in advance
please.
CATHOLIC WOMEN'S LEAGUE - Second Tuesday of the month in the
Parish Hall, preceded by Mass in the Chapel at 7:.00 pm. President: Mrs.
Mary Kerr, Phone 339-2552.
CATECHISM CLASSES - September • May in the PMO School at 1830
hrs, every Wednesday. Co ordinators: Bonnie Gillis, 339-3496, and
John LeRoss, 339.4388.

ST MICHAEL & ALL ANGELS PROTESTANT CHAPEL
BASE CHAPLAIN (P) - Maj R.E. Baker
CHAPEL -- St. Michael & AII Angels, Wallace Gardens, Bldg 88
OFFICE -- Headquarters, Bldg 45, Room 48, Telephone 8273
SUNDAY WORSHIP Each Sunday at 1100 hrs.
HOLY COMMUNION -- First Sunday of the month.
SUNDAY SCHOOL - resumes 9 Sep 90
NURSERY SERVICES - resumes 9 Sep 90, children up to age 3. Volun
teer basis.
CHOIR - practices 1830 hrs, Thursday at Chapel
CHAPEL GUILD - meets once a month, first Thursday at the Chapel
7:30 pu, President Liz Basham 339-4314.
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C'amadiam Crossword
( ?yPickMcConnell Solution on Page 20 ,

ACROSS

I. Hair tool
5. Dhbrd. abbr.
8. Liver fluid

12. Killer whale
13. U.S. R.RS.P.
14. Dry
15. Stoncharbour,

near Thousand
Islands

17. Bluenose coin
18. Sea eagle
19. Certain salad
21. Frightening
24.Ladytrophy
25. Male cats
26. Stonemeadow,

Sask.
30. Here,in

Huberdeau
31. Bella ,B.C.
32. WWII zone
33. Stonewater,On.
35. You,

in Yamaska
36. Also-

(contenders)
37. meenie,

minice,moe...
38. Mom or dad
41. Every one
42. Portent
43. Stonecarh,On.
48. End of page

abbr.
49. Ram's dame
50. Employer
51. Town crier's

word
52. Finish
53. Contrary girl

DOWN

I. Start for dial
or don

2. Spanish gold
3. Roman 1200
4. McGavin and

Weston
5.&the

Belmonts
6. Trip
7. Dieter's

dilemma
8. Potential

evildoer

9. Lens part
I 0. Bean type
I 1.German river
16. Lever
20. Siner
21. Recipe word
22. A Chanel
23. Chemical

qualifier
24. Library fill
26. Mountain ash
27. Ponce de-
29. Olfactory

opening
31. Family
34. E. Germany's

Egon
35. Magna Carta

material
37. Reindeer
38. Little,in music
39. Indo-Chinese

language
40. Levesque
41. Did perfectly
44. Possess
45. Aspirin
46. Saul's uncle
47. Arid
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Howard & David

The Bellamy Brothers
Harold & David, the Bellamy Brothers, have proven their

unique writing and vocal abilities as far back as "If I Said
You Had A Beautiful Body (Would You Hold It Against
Me)'' and in "Reality Check' (MCA) the dynamic duo of
modern country/pop continue with their superbly crafted
vignettes of life. With their lead-off single "I Could Be Per
suaded'' already drawing heavy response and tracks like
'·Too Late'' and ''Have A Little Compassion'' waiting in the
wings, it would appear that the Florida natives have scored
another hit. The prediction is for precious metal certs.
Their up-tempo question 'Was There Life Before This

Love'' or the ballad beauty of "Forever Ain't Long Enough''
could both be hits but it is the street-wise ''Makin'
Promises'', set to a reggae beat, that turns out to be the track
with the biggest potential in the set. The duo have scored an
astonishing 13 chart topping singles and over two dozen top
ten hits.

Pointer Sisters
The sisters are back, the Pointer Sisters that is. Long one of

America's favorite vocal groups, this time around the Pointer
Sisters make their recording debut on Motown with 'Right
Rhythm'', a ten-track outing that bristles with excitement.
Throughout the set the girl's harmonies are on-target and
their debut single "Friend's Advice (Don't Take It)'' has
already leaped onto the best seller lists and looks like it could
be their biggest since the frenzied • 'Neutron Dance".
James Carmichael, of Commodores fame, who produced

all of the Lionel Richie hits and the Diana Ross/Lionel Richie
duet 'Endless Love'' has woven his production magic
throughout such winners as "Real Life'', ''You Knocked The
Love (Right Otta My Heart)'' and ''What A Woman Wan
ts",

Solid mix of R&B, pop and CHR. Superb sounds!

PBS Presents

Edward R. Murrow

} sis& -ow5Gt
' RCAFA ;
l 1'\\%\'' AUGUST CALENDAR OF EVENTS I
} SAT 25 - CORN BOIL 'N BBQ Air Force Beach
{ Pavillion 3 -8pm-$2.50ea ;

I SUN 26 - SLOW PITCH BALL GAMEAt the diamonds!
behind Canex - I - 3 pm i

Wing will be open 12 noon-6 pm
{ Come out and support the ing and have a good time.
{ Wing hours of operation are as follows: {
+ Thurs. 11 am-6 pm It
{ Fri and Sat ll am to I am

SUMMER HEAT GETTING TO YOU !!
WE ARE AIR CONDITIONED.

IT'S COOL INSIDE - IT'S COMFORTABLE
ON OUR PATIO.

ONO AND MILITARY GUESTS WELCOME
¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢¢

With the trademark words,
'This....is London," crackling
over the airwaves from a city in
the midst of the blitzkrieg, Ed
ward R. Murrow began a jour
nalistic career that has had no
equal. •

AMERICAN MASTERS
profiles this pioneer broadcast
journalist in a two-part
program, ''Edward R.
Murrow: This Reporter,''
premiering on KCTS/9,
Tuesday, August 28 at 7:00 pm
and 8:00 pm. Immediately
following the two-hour presen
tation of AMERICAN
MASTERS, KCTS/9 presents
a special studio production,
MURROW: BROADCAST
JOURNALISM IN THE
PUGET SOUND.
Each part of the

AMERICAN MASTERS
program combines in-depth in
terviews with archival footage,

Books

Superdog, by Dr. Michael W.
Fox, Howell Book House, New
York, and Collier Macmillan.
$17.95.

This one is outstanding.
Everything you always wanted
to know about dogs and were
afraid to ask, is here. The
books purpose is to help you
understand your dog, and thus
enable you to raise a perfect
canine companion.

I will quote from Howel's
press release, because I can't
say it any better: 'In Super
dog, Dr. Fox combines his
knowledge and experience as
an animal behaviorist and

Young cooks love to surprise
Mom or Dad by putting their
creative talents to work in the
kitchen. With the official Mother's
and Father's Days close at hand,
it's a good idea to post these timely
reminders on your fridge for young
cooks in the family.

Before you start:
Wash hands, using soap.

_J Read the recipe--from start to
finish.
)Assemble all required ingredi
ents, measuring utensils and bak
ing or cooking pans.

Doing these steps saves total
recipe preparation time and makes
cleaning up easier.

Now you're ready to start!

photos, and numerous clips
from Murrow's landmark
radio and television broad
casts. The result is a telling por
trait of the man who virtually
invented electronic journalism.

'Edward R. Murrow: This
Reporter' opens up with Part
One focusing on Murrow's
early years growing up in
Washington state and examines
the beginnings of his long
career with CBS, which laun
ched in l 937 when he was sent
to England to report on the
gathering storm in Europe.

Part Two documents
Murrow's confrontation with
Senator Joseph McCarthy and
the events leading to his depar
ture from CBS. The program
also features many of his for
mer colleagues and several of
today's leading television news

Superdog
More Book Reviews--by Gerry Gerow

veterinarian to help people
select and train a dog that will
give the maximum pleasure and
companionship possible.
Detailed chapters explore the
mind of the dog: how dogs
think, reason and com
municate, their sense of smeU
and the intricate behavior pat
terns dogs live by. He also
provides stimulating tests and
exercises to test a dog's IQ.'
"Dr. Fox outlines the basic

principles of breeding,
grooming, training, and
creating a more natural way of
life that will help an owner
raise a super pet. Important
chapters cover raising dogs
around babies and young

figures, who discuss their im
pressions of Murrow's broad
casting legacy. (Colleagues Eric
Sevareid, David Brinkley,
Walter Cronkite, to name a
few. Journalists Dan Rather,
Peter Jennings, Charles Kuralt,
Barbara Walters, Tom Brokaw
and Dian Sawyer.)

At 9:00 pm, MURROW:
BROADCAST JOUR
NALISM IN THE PUGET
SOUND, IS A LIVELY
HOUR KCTS/9 special that
features a panel of guests selec
ted from area television news
directors, anchors, reporters,
critics and scholars. The topic
of discussion is the state of
television journalism in the
Puget Sound area and how
local journalism compares with
the standard that was
established by the legendary
reporter during his career.

Hints for young cooks
) Don't mix measures. If you
tart measuring ingredients in
Metric use it for everything. The
same rule applies when you begin
in imperial. Either set of meas
ures, used exclusively, will yield
goo results.

Always use a straight edge
knife or spatula to level off meas
ures of dry ingredients like four
and sugar. Use see-through gredu
ated measures for liquids.
)If possible, prepare all recipe
ingredients (peeling. chopping.
etc.) and measure them before
you begin mixing the actual rec
ipe.
J When a recipe says "beat 3
minutes", use a timer....don't guess

children as well as developing
your pet into a good watchdog.
Superdog explores the question
of responsibility to pets and
their rights, or as Fox defines
it, the four Rs: right under
standing, right environment,
right breeding and right
feeding."

I particularly enjoyed the
parts dealing with how dogs
think, and such inherent ability
as psych-training.

If you really want to under
stand your dog, this is the book
for you. Its really hot off the
press, so ask the book store to
order it for you from the
publisher.

Country Kitchen
the time. Mixing and baking time
are very important to obtaining
deli ious re: ults.
)Py ne telephone calls and
conversations with; brothers and
sisters until the finish of the cook
ing session. Creative cooking
requires concentration, especially
when you're just learning.

Use caution and oven mitts to
handle any utensil that has been
on a surface heat unit, in an oven
or in a microwave oven. (Micro
waves don't heat utensils but the
heat from the food can transfer to
the dish.)
) Remember, cleanup is just as
much a part of cooking as is tast
ing!

lakeyourmove.

e..9a
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Canadian Readiness Challenge Team Returns
The Canadian Readiness

Challenge Team has just retur
ned from Volk Field Combat
Readiness Training Centre in
Wisconsin after undergoing an
intensive week of training in
preparation for the upcoming
Readiness Challenge '90 com
petition. The Canadians
trained alongside the Air
National Guard Readiness
Challenge Team, the 187th
Civil Engineering and Services
Squadron (CESS), who
travelled up from Mon
tgomery, Alabama.

Readiness Challenge is a
United States Air Force Major
Command competition
organized to enhance in
dividual and team civil
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Solution

engineering and services com
bat support skills in terms of
force beddown and base
recovery after attack. Its pur
pose is to provide engineers and
service personnel with realistic
scenarios simulating wartime
conditions.

Readiness Challenge '90
marks the first time a Canadian
team will compete in this
recurring competition. The
Royal Air Force will also be en
tering a team this year.
The competition will be held

4 to 10 November at Eglin Air
Force Base (AFB), Florida.
There will be 19 events, in
cluding rapid runway repair,
airfield lighting, assess crater
damage, structural fire respon
se, firefighter search and
rescue, hardback construction,
physical fitness, and M-I6
combat rifle.
The Canadian team is made

up of 20 personnel from Con
struction Engineering and
Transport sections from 10 Air
Command bases. Two of the
team members, WSPOL tech
Cpl Joceyln Lachapelle and
firefighter Cpl Derrick Man
ning are from the CFB Comox
Construction Engineering Sec
tion.

AUTOMOTIVE
Active Auto Brokers, disposal
agent tor Active Bal!t Services.
Repossessions, estate, legals,
cars, trucks, motorhomes, boats.
Call Mr. Price (only), (604)434-
1819. D5476.
Jeep owners factory sotttop
clearance. CJ7 tr0m $355. CJ5.
CJ7 kins only $249.95. Fat
back tops $39995. Gemini
Sales, 4736 E. Hatings,
Burnaby, B.C., V5C 2K7. Phone
(G04)294-2623, (604)2944214.

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Decks. Decks. Decks. Weather
dekCanada's leading supplerl
waterproof sheet vinyls tor sun
decks, balconies, rootdecks and
pol surrounds. Has a licensed
dealership available in this area.
Investment can be as low as
$6,00 and includes opening in
ventory, tools and training in sales
and installations aswell asoffice
systems. These successtuldea!
ershps can run as either ful or
part-time operations. Contat Mr.
Chaisson (604)860-1200clot.

START YOUR own irpor/expot
business, even sparetimo. No
money or experience., Since
1946. Fee brochure: Wade
Wlaid Trade, co Cdn. Smal Bui
ness Inst., Dept. W1, 1140 Bel
lamy Hd. N. 1, Scarborough,
Ontario, M1H 1H4.

REGIONAL FRANCHISES avail
able in B.C. & Aberta for new
frozenpizza. Trio frozen dough&
sauco supplied to over 200 res
taurants, pubs in Canada. ldeally
suited tosomeonewith REEFER
truck, or access lo freezer ware
houso. Areas available, Southem
Vancouver Island, Prince
George, Kotenays, Lower Main
land. Investment required $8,000
- $15,000. Call(604)921-7393.

Interior produce/grocery market,
garden centre, 8.5 acre market
garden, 1 acre commercial, great
Hwy. 3 location, 12,800 sq. I
cornmercia! building, 1,800sq.It.
new home. Grossing $1.4 M.
$418,000 plus equipment, tock.
Fukolt's Market, Grand Forks,
B.C, (604)442-2510.

The team was selected during
a gruelling week in March at
CFB Comox. The 52 Air
Command personnel who tried
out for the team were subjected
to 16 hour days while sleeping
under canvas and being fed
from a field kitchen. All can
didates were evaluated and the
team selected by a staff of three
officers and eight senior NC
Ms.

The six days of training in
Wisconsin alongside the Air
National Guard Team gave our
team its first opportunity to
train with the American
equipment and prepare for the
specific events. The days star
ted at 0515 hrs with a morning
workout, followed by 12 hours
of training, and wrapping up
with a 90 minute debrief in
cluding a review of videos of
that day's training.

The team now has two mon
ths to further improve its
physical fitness level and in
dividual skills in preparation
for two weeks of team training
at Tyndall AFB immediately
prior to the competition.

Cpl D. Manning (FF) and Cpl J. Lachapelle (WSPOL)

USE OUR COMMUNITY NEWSPAPER NETWORK CLASSIFIEDS.
87 MEMBER PAPERS THROUGHOUT B.C. AND YUKON.
CIRCULATION TO OVER 1 MIWON HOMES.
24MILLI0N READERS---------

BUSINESSOPPORTUNITIES
LIVE, WORKAND PLAY on pre!
tiest island imaginable! Thriving
deli- near new buildingand equip
ment. Readily expandable. 0.92
acres cl commercially zoned Land
near terry. Two bedroom home
50 minutes from mainland. Pos
sible financing. Vendormaycon
ider celng businessonly. CALL
NOW: HOSEMAHY CALL
AWAY, 539-2250, NRS GALI
ANO ISLAND REALTY LTD.
CLIPNEWSPAPER ITEMS-$2-
$25 EACH! Eamextramoney -at
home! Write TODAY or FREE
DETAILS: CIppings (bcA),150-
1857Wet 4th, Vancouver, B.C.,
V6J1MA4.
ThinkChristmas, DiscoveryToys
is looking for Moms. Use your
experience to introduce educa
tuonal toys in your area. High
commission, 1lexable hours. Call:
Karen, 1-758-4708.

EDUCATION
EARN EXTRA MONEY! Leam
Income Tax Preparation. Free
brochures. No obligation. UR
Tax Services, 205-1345 Pembina
Highway, Winnipog, MB, H3T
26, 1-800-665-5144. Exclusive
franchise territories available.
du! literacy programs: uso
community newspapers in your
classes. NowsAblo shows how.
Register lor free work.hop: Linda
Hackett, duht Literacy Contact
Centre, 622-510 W. Hastings,
Vancouver, V6 1L8, tel. 1-800-
663-1293beforeAugust 17.

EQUIPMENT& MACHINERY
Cable Yardors: One used Eckol
ogger-1 mounted on used 404
Timberjack complete wth cable.
Excellent condition, $57,000.
F.OB., Enderby, B.C. 838-6845,
days, 838-9656, BI, 545-4226,
Marcel.

FOR SALEMISC

Lighting fixtures. Weter Can
ada's largest display. Wholesale
and retail. Free catalogue avail
able. Notum Lighting Centre,
400 Eat Hating; St., Burnaby,
BC, V5C 2K5. Pnone: (604)299-
0CG6.

FOR SALE MISC
Complete Meat Processing Equip
ment. Goodcondition. Wsh to sell
as complete unit. Write: Ed Omilu
sik, RR2 C/15 S9, Oliver, BC.,
V0H 1TO, 498-3186.
Garden centre, Ilower shop and
landscaping business. Includes
4-bedroom house, greenhouses
and property. Located in Castle
gar, site of the new $630 million
pulp mill modernization'expan
sion and Koonleyside Dam elec
trication projed. Homo ol Selkirk
College and Westar Timber's
Southern Wood Products saw
mill. Phone John at 1-365-7312.

HEALTH
FACELIFT7?2 (SURE...SAFE...
NON SURGICAL). Do yourself
in privacy. Free details, Phone:
(04)467-3959,24hr. answering
- leave name and address.

HELP WANTED
CHATEAULAKELOUISE - Recor
to the Rockies! Chaleau Lake
Louise (550 room resort) requires
Housekeeping attendants-- re
ceivo on-thejob training. Competi
tivo wago including gratuities and
medical benelt packago. Opportu
nty for advancement. Meals and
accommodations aro subsidized.
Pease applywith resumeandwok
references to: Human Resources
Director, Chateau Lake Louise,
Lake Louise, Alberta, T0L 1E0.

Arena manager required by Vil
Lago o Nakuspcommencing mid
September 1990. Prelerenco wll
be given to applicantswith Retrig-
eration Certificate and previous
ice-making experience. For fur
ther information call 265-3669.
Resumes will bo accepted to
August 24, 1990. Send to Box
20, Nakup.C., V0G 1RO.
CURATOR required for museum
in Smithers. Training, experience
required. B.V. Historical Society,
co Box 516, Tekwa, B.C., VOJ
2X0. Contad Tom Leach, 846.
91181ordetails.
IT'S YOURTURN! to loco weight
and feel great. "Diet Disc Pro
gram" as soon on TV. Safe.
Natural. Ettetive. B.C, toll tree
information lino, 1-978-3072.

25 words for $159.00
($3.00 each additional word)
Phone: 339-2541

--'-''---------
HELP WANTED

HOUSEWIVES, Mothers and in
terested porsons neoded immodi
ately to sell toys and gtts for Na
tional Home Party Plan. No in
vestment, deliveries or money
collection. Call (519)258-7905.
Outstanding opportunity. $70,000
to $125,000/year. Ground floor
opportunity, Vt or pt work from
home. New Business Opportunity
in Canada. 24 hour recorded
message: 261-0947.
Immediate positions available in
the hosptalty industryon a year
round basis in beautu! BANFF
and JASPER. Subsidized ac
commodations available. Con
tact: CHARLTON RESORTS,
P.O. Box 1478, Ban!t,
Alberta,T0L 0C0, Telephone:
(403)762-2575.

SURVEYOR wanted tor open pit
coal mine in Hinton, Alberta.
Should have a minimum ol two
years related experience and bo
familiar with total station instru
ments and computer applications.
Prefer technical school graduate
inSurveying orCivil Engineering
Technology. Ploaso forward res
umo to: Dawn McCoy-Ullrich,
Personnel Coordinator, Gregg
River Resources, Bag Servico
5000, Hinton, AB, T7V 1V6.

Train to manage an Apartment/
Condominiumcomplex. The gov
ernment licensed homestudy
certification includes free place
ment assistance. Free brochure:
(604)681-5456.0r. RMTI, 1120-
789W. Pender, Vancouver, B.C.,
V6c 1H2.

Production Manager required for
group ol Community newspapers
inGreaterVancouver area. Must
have solid background in tho
newspaper field and production
techniques. Send resume: Box
Publishing, P.O. Box 40, Delta,
B.C. VAK 3N5.

Central Fraser Valley Toyota
Dealer requires a qualtied technj.
cian or 4th year apprentice. Good
benefits and working environ
ment. Pleas@ send resume to:
Sunrise Toycta, 32711 S. Fraser
Way, Abbotsford, B.C., V2T 3S3.

HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED tcensed mo
chanic required by GM. Dealer in
Smithers. Excellent working con
ditions, excellent wages and
benefits. Contact Ed Wudrick at
O'Neill's Chev-Olds. 847-2214.

PERSONALS
SLIM INN. Join us this tall for our
health and fitness program. $520
per person based on double ocu
pancy tor 6 nights accommoda
ton, 3 meals daily and a compieto
fitness and llostyling program.
Slim Inn weeks start Sepf. 16.
Call the Lake Louise Inn tor reser
valions. 1-800-661-9237.
Who cares it you're overweight?
Diet Disc does! We pay you tor
losing 10-29bs. per month Doc
tor recommended. Call toll-tree
24hrs., 1-978-3016.
Would you like to correspondwith
unattached Christian people,
ages 1880, tho objea being com
panionship or marriage. Write:
Ashgrovo, P.O. Box 205,
Chas0,B.C., VOE 1M0.

REAL ESTATE
Heant ol north eastern hunting
country; home on 7.6 ares, land
scaped, well, garden, greon
houso, fruits, school bus. Many
horns included. Reasonable.
Must move. (604)783-5347.

SERVICES
MAJOR ICBC and injury claims.
Joel A. Wener, trial lawyer tor 22
years. Call collect: (604)736-
5500. Contingency fees avail
able. Injured in.C.only.

TRAVEL
Purchase your HOTEL EX
PRESS momnborship for $49.95,
Bookhotel space at hall prico. Iit
doesn't pay for itself you gel your
monoyback. 1-800-661-0245.

WANTED
Wanted: used 549 International
gas engine suitable tor rebuilding.
Terry, (204)677.9668.

Gears needed tor Mercruisor I
Stem Drive, 1960 model (give or
lako a year) SN 007-565. Fhono
cllect, AI Thomson, 635-7517
(Terraco). •
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BRANCH17COURTENAY

·++ENTERTAINMENT++

Fri & Sat 24 &25 Aug
Fri & Sat31 Aug &01 Sept

Fri & Sat 07 & 08 Sept

Music by EI Durado
Music by John MacKenzle

(Kelowna)
Music byWestwind

·++REGULAR ACTIVITIES+·

BINGOS-Thu, Fri, Sun al 7:00 PM

MONDAY FUN EUCHRE
TUESDAY PUB DARTS
WEDNESDAY LEAGUE CRIB
THURSDAY FUN DARTS
FRIDAY TGIF & MONEY DRAW AT 6:30PM
SATURDAY FUN BRIDGE AT 12:30

"MORE PLAYERS WELCOME''
Phone 334-4322 (days)formore information

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS 12- 7 PM

··press Code in effect 8 PM Fri & Sat
(NO T-SHIRTS1)

++EVENTS++

SATURDAY 08 SEPT Downhomers Nite Lower Lounge

··+SPORTS

SUNDAY 02 SEPT Fun Golf Longlands 10:00 am
followed by prized & Hamburger BBQ

- Entry Fee S10.00. Pay at Office.

Fri 31 Aug
Fri 7 Sept
Fri 14 Sept
Fri 21 Sept
Fri 28 Sept

BRANCH 160 COMOX

+++ENTERTAINMENT+

Music by Alleycats
Music by Lor Baker Band

Music byWestwind
Music by Alleycats

Music by Valleyboys

·+REGULAR ACTIVITIES""+

SUNDAYS Lounge 11 am to 6 pm
MONDAYS..... Men's Dart League - Starts 10 Sept 7:30 pm

L.A. Drop-In-Bingo. Upper Hall, 7:30 pm
TUESDAYS..............Ladies Crib League, Lounge 8 pm

Mixed Dart League - Starts II Sept 7:30 pm
WEDNESDAYS Navy League Drop-In Bingo

Upper Hall, 7 pm
.V. Crib League. (Home & Away) 8 pm

THURSDAYS... ·1st Branch Exec.Mtg. 8:00 pm Upper Hall
L. A. Exec. Mtg. (as req.)

·2nd L.A. Gen. Mtg., Upper Hall, 8 pm
·3rd Branch General Mtg. 8 pm Upper Hall

FRIDAYS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 pm
Dance, Lounge, unless advised

SATURDAYS................Meat Draws, Lounge 2-6 pm

··UPCOMING EVENT·+·

SUNDAY AUGUST 26 COMOX LEGION BR. 160
ANNUAL ''WARDALE-KING"' MEMORIAL
PICNIC.
Airforce Beach. 1:00 pm. Branch & Ladies Auxiliary
Members and their families and bonafide guests only. Hot
dogs, hamburgers, corn on the cob, refreshments. Bring all
the kids and have a fun day.

Legal Tips

Buyers of used cars
sometimes feel like 'lambs to
the slaughter' when they walk
onto a used car lot. But if you
do some homework, and take
advantage of the protection
that the law gives you, you
should be able to get the most
value for your money.
Here arc some of the laws

that registered motor dealers
must abide by when selling a
used car:
They must tell you about any
damage that has occurred to
the car that cost more than
$1,000 to repair;
They have to tell you if the car
brought in for sale from
another province, because road
salting may contribute to
corrosion;
They have to tell you if the

car was used for any purpose
that could lead to unusual wear
- if it was a taxi, or a police car,
for example. And they may not
call the car an 'executive car' or
a 'demonstrator' unless it has
been used for that purpose sin
ce it was new;
They have to let you know the
accurate mileage, to the best of
their knowledge and belief. If
the odometer has been replaced
or repaired, they must tell you
what the reading was before
that;
The dealer must post the

asking price of any automobile

Buying a Used Car?--Watch Out!

LIFETIME
SERVICE
GUARANTEE

offered for sale;
All the details regarding ad
ditional charges for sales tax,
license and insurance costs, if
they are to be added to the con
tract price, the cost of
borrowing if the deal if finan
ced by or through the dealer,
and the cost of any additional,
repairs or options agreed to -
all these amounts must be set
out in writing. And the total
must be written down as well,
so there is no misunderstanding
about what you will eventually
pay.
And finally, the dealer has to
provide a full range of repair
facilities for the cars it sells, or
have a contract for suitable
repair services.

Remember that you do not
have the protection of any of
these laws if you are not buying
from a registered motor dealer,
who is someone who sells more
than four cars a year.
It is also important -

especially when buying from a
private individual - that you
check for liens against the
vehicle. A lien is a prior legal
claim. For example, say Mr.
Smith buys a car and finances it
with a bank loan. His bank
registers a lien against the car
as security for the loan. Then
Smith decides to sell the car.
You see his ad, you check out
the car and decide to buy it -

SERVICE
DEPARTMENT

NEW HOURS:
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE

WEEKDAYS 7:30 am to 5:30 pm
WEEKENDS 8:00 am to 5:00 pm

Drop your car or truck off and we will
drive you to work.

without thinking about
possible liens. Smith stops
making his loan payments to
the bank and the bank comes
looking for the car. The bank
finds it in your driveway and,
when you refuse to pay off
Smith's loan, bank officials
take the car. You have lost the
money you paid for the car,
and you have lost the car.

Before you buy, contact the
Central Registry at 940 Blan
shard Street, Victoria, or your
local government agent, and
arrange to have the title sear
ched. The search fee is only
$10. Banks, credit unions and
finance companies will usually
do the search for you, if you
are financing the purchase.
One other thing to watch for

if you are buying privately: has
the vehicle been brought from
another province? If it has,
there could be liens registered
in that other province. To
protect yourself, search the
central registry in that province
too.
If you are wondering about

the mechanical condition of the
car, consider taking it to an in
dependent mechanic of your
choice for an inspection. If the
seller won't let you do this, or
discourages it, perhaps there is
a reason. Seventy-five dollars
or so for an inspection may be
money well spent if it saves you
from buying a car with expen
sive defects.
Remember that for a used

car there is usually no
manufacturer's guarantee, and
often no guarantee by the
seller.

(Legal Tips is a law series
provided by the lawyers in your
community. These tips are for
general information only. If
you have a specific legal
problem you should consult a
lawyer.)
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649 ANDERTON RD., COMOX 339-5400

Cancer can
be beaten.

Please give generously

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

338-1488
FREE DELIVERY. ..
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Leisure
Dog Talk

I raise German shorthaired
Pointers. To me, they are the
best dogs of all the breeds.
However, to many others, such
breeds as Doberman Pinschers,
Dachshunds, Shih Tzus, or any
other of the more than 137
breeds currently recognized by
the Canadian Kennel Club, are
the ideal dogs. Then, of course,
there are the numerous breeds,

which due to their rarity, are
not recognized officially in
Canada. All of these have their
following.
Which breeds are the most
popular in Canada? A check of
the individual dogs registered
in the first three months of
1990 shows German Shepherd
dogs, with a total of 2,265
registrations, as the most
popular. Number two are
Golden Retrievers with 1,883
registrations, followed closely
by Labradors at 1,654.
For number four we go to

the Shetland sheepdog,
sometimes known as the Sheltie
(1,624), then Poodles (1,573),
American Cocker Spaniels

Top Dog
(1,185), and Rottweilers (693).
The Canadian Kennel Club

divides all breeds into seven
groups for. show purposes.
Sporting (hunting) dogs,
Hounds, working dogs,
Terriers, Toys, non-sporting,
and herding. The leaders here
are the sporting dogs with
6,236 registrations in the first
quarter of 1990. They were
followed closely by the herding
dogs with a total registration of
5,379. The others were well
behind.
Why are these dogs so

popular? Who knows? Tem
perament? Trainability? Cer
tainly they have these traits,
but I think a lot of it is simply:

"We had one of those when I
was a kid." Probably only one
dog in a hundred is kept to do
the job it was originally
developed to do, and of these
most of them are hunters or
herders. Every breed of dog
was developed to be of
assistance to man in some pur
suit or other.

There are lots of oppor
tunities for dog owners to have
fun with their dogs. C.K.C.
confirmation shows are com
petitions based on the dogs
confirmation to its own breed
standard. Dogs can earn the
title of 'champion' through
these shows.

by Gerry Gerow

Then we have the obedience
trials where the dog can earn
the title of companion dog,
companion dog excellent, and
utility dog. Thanks to the
association of Island Obedien
ce clubs, Vancouver Island is
one of the few places in North
America where an unregistered
dog can be trialed, using the
C.K.C. standards, and earn the
appropriate degrees.
For the working dogs there

are tracking tests, and of cour
se the internationally
recognized Schutzhund trials.
The Schutzhund trials can be
started in one country and

Continued on page 24

SERVICE· DIRECTORY.
RE/AX

Ocean Pacific Realty
An Independent Member Broker

John H. (Tom) Procter
Sales Consultant

R/Max 100% Club
8 Yr MLS Leader

22 Anderton Road
Coro, BC. VON 7A1

Res. (604) 3392668 Ottice 3392021
Pager 19795835 Fl» 5393529

13-2401 CLIFFE AVE.,a"W, PHONE OR FAX YOUR
COURTENAY PLAZA }S • , 0REn 334-1911

<Ge3
THOMAS =» BLACKMON

AND
EUROPEAN DELI AND MEATS

Custom Cutting -
Quarters & Sides Game Cutting-

We Supply
Delicious Food FOr "Section Parties " Promotions " Postings

echo Audio / video
Y.C.R. • TELEVISION

• HOME & CAR STEREOS
Installation & Repair

"Where Customer Satisfaction Comes First"
Pick - Up & Delivery

1496 Ryan Rd. Tel: 339-3393
Grand Opening 8 to 11Aug. 50 Percent Ott Labour

Courtenay
Chrysler Plymouth Sales (1970) Ltd.

Sales: 7 days
Service: Mon/Sat
Detail: Mon/Sat
Collison: Mon/Fri

r;· ·tettMrpleri 12 P3ts z¢ Senz Euteee Aw2rt

334-54514847 1land Hwy. N.
Courtenay. B.EC.
V9N 7G9 FAX 338-1442

GD ±@"
internaton{ff.,,• h

COOR C£NIR!
PAINTS"WALLPAPER" DECORATING SUPPLIES

BAPCO PAI!TS OLYMPIC STAINS
CI PAI.IS
SHERWIN WILLIAMS PAINTS CABOTS STAINS
INTERNATIONAL SIKKENS STAINS

MARINE PAINTS PHONE GENERAL PAINTS

3080 COMOX ROAD 339-3711 COURTENAY. .C.

a IDENT-A-KID AG
gRVICES OF CANADA es

CAROLE TILLEY
Program Director

Child Identification Programme

Courtenay, Vancouver Island

u

(604) 338-6152

COMOX MINI WAREHOUSE
"BESTLITTLE WAREHOUSEINTHE WEST'

Store It

CLOSE TO THE BASE &TOWN
Safety

+Security
, Super/slon

Knight Rd & Pritchard Rd
Comox, B.C.

Mel Ferraby
Sales Assoc+ate 'Your Comox Connection' CF retired

REALTY WORLD« - Coast Country Realty Ltd.
576 England Avenue. Courtenay, BC VON 5M7
Bus (604) 334-3124 Res (604) 3794692
Paget + 19791469 Fax 334-1901

_fb_Courtenay
i/'ciryster Plymouth (a97o La.

@ LEN WILKIE
SALES

Res: 338-8571

«»
REALTYWORLD

4847 ISLAND HWY. NORTH, COURTENAY, B.C. V9N 5Y8
(BUS) 338-5451 (FAX) 338-1442

Tel. 336-2700

». 'tt.,At.$.t, .-pl
·PICK UP SERVICE AVAILABLE"

269! DUNSMUIR AVENUE
CUBER«LAN C 1SO

DAVID STEVENS
AUCTIONEER AND APPRAISER

HARTMANAUTO
SUPPLY338-7261

367 Sith St., Courtenay, B.C.
Parts, Accessories, & Tools

MARKET TRAVEL
WORLDWIDE

PROFESSIONAL TRAVEL
ARRANGEMENTS

ore cos«,338-1474
OR B.C. TOLL FREE 1.-000-232-9294

549 ENGLAND AVE., COURTENAY, B.C. VON 2N2
ACROSS FROM THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

HOME OWNERS & AUTO PLAN INSURANCE

J Bil & Edie Duchak
Owners/Operators

A Division o! Jo-Lin Enter ruses Ltd

Seafood • Ribs • Steak
"And a whole lot more'

2270 Chtte Ave
Courtenay, BC V9A 24 338-5251
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• DRIFTWOOD MALL
338-8318

·COMOX MALL
339-7774

·DOWNTOWN COURTENAY
334-3443
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CDS General John deChastelaln

Chief of the Defence Staff
General John de Chastelain,
has sent a message of praise to
the men and women of the
Canadian Forces who par
ticipated in UNTAG, the
United Nations Transition
Assistance Group in Namibia.

··Transition to independence
for Namibia has been a major
success for the United Nations
(UN)," he said in a recent

HOUSE FOR LEASE'

Private 3 br Exec Home in
exclusive area next to nature
park & ocean. $850/mo. N/S
preferred, avail Oct 1. 5 min to
Base, IS min to town. Phone
339-3595.

HELP WANTED
Retired? Bored? Looking for
part time work? Good driver,
Class 4 licence wanted. Some
night & evening work. United
Cabs - call 339-7955.

FORSALE
18' Fiberglass over wood cabin
boat. 115 hp outboard. CB,
Sounder, etc. $2,500 obo. Ph
339-7456 after 5 pm.
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Military update

message. "The contribution of
the almost 600 Canadian For
ces members who deployed to
Namibia and the countless
numbers in Canada who sup
ported the operation was a
significant factor in the overall
success of UNTAG. The
professionalism of all the men
and women involved in UN
TAG is a source of pride to all
members of the Canadian For
ces.''

DAKOTA DC-3 SHIRTS

F18 HORNET TRACKER

Available at HITEC
830F Cliffe Ave.
Call 334-3656

WANTED:
Your personal births,
engagement, wedding and
death announcements,
including photos. These
will be _published free of
charge to aIDND
personnel and Civilian
employees, retired DND
personnel and RCMP.

WANTED TO BUY 2 or 3
bdrm house or 2 bdrm house
and in-law suite w/basement
and 2 bthrms. Comox location
preferred. Phone 339-3325.

MOVING TO GREENWOOD?
For Real Estate Information Contact
GREENWOOD ns REALTY LTD
Canada Trust Representatives

P. 0. B0x 1422
Greenwood, N.S.
0P 1NO

(902) 765.4243
FAX (902) 765-8550

CDS thanks UNTAG
The Canadian involvement

with UNTAG began in March
1989 when Canada was asked
to participate in the UN
mission to assist Namibia in
gaining its independence
through free elections. As part
of the UNTAG force created to
supervise the country's one
year transition to independen
ce, Canada contributed 89
Canadian Logistics Unit as well
as a complement of military
police and seven staff officers
for the UNTAG headquarters.

These personnel came from the
Special Service Force and 2
Service Battalion, based in
Petawawa, and from 1 Brigade
and I Service Battalion based
in Calgary.

General de Chastelain also
passed on the thanks of the
Secretary-General of the UN,
Javier Perez de Cuellar, who
expressed appreciation for the
''remarkable contribution
made by the (Canadian)
military, police and electoral
personnel who were made
available... to serve in UNTAG.
"Their dedication and

professionalism have been
widely and deservedly
praised,'' said the UN
secretary-general. ''They
carried out a difficult and
demanding task in circumstan-

Wood construction
counter 8'x3'x29½"
good for retail. $200 or
best offer ph 339-3454.

FOR SALE
1987 Toyota 4X4. XCab. Turbo
Diesel. 40,000 km. c/w Canopy -
many extras. Econo/reliable
BC VEHICLE. $13,000 obo.
Phone 339-5557.

BUILDING MATERIALS
Lumber & Plywood
Panelling - Arborite
Doors & Windows

Builders Hardware - Tools, etc
Electrical & Plumbing Supplies

Paints & Finishes
Roofing - Siding

Cement Department
Truck Delivery

Customer Financing

CENTRAL BUILDERS
610 Anderton Avenue
Phone: 334-4416

ces that were always
challenging and often uncom
fortable. They have earned the
lasting gratitude of the inter
national community and all of
us at the United Nations, and
of course of the people of
Namibia whose transition to
independence they so ably
assisted.''
With the specific task to help

the last African colony conduct
free and fair elections, UN
TAG had three main elements:
a 4,700-member military com
ponent, a 1,500 civilian police
contingent entitled CIVPOL,
and a 1,000-person electoral
unit. Canadians were members
of all three; the Canadian For
ces, the Royal Canadian Moun
ted Police, and election super
visors and technical experts
from the federal government,
respectively. The Canadian

Government also sent 4,000
ballot boxes.--
''Namibia's independence is

a success story for the United
Nations and a world-class
achievement for which all in
volved can be justly proud,"
stated the Secretary of State for
External Affairs, the Right
Honourable Joe Clark to the
Canadian UNTAG participants
in a letter to which the CDS'
message responds.
''I would add my own thanks

for a job well done to all those
who participated in UNTAG,"
concluded General de
Chastelain. 'I would also like
to express my thanks for those
of the CF who supported the
RCMP in their first
peacekeeping mission. Your
outstanding cooperation was
greatly appreciated by the for
ce. Well done."

RATES
ALL insertions will be $4.00 per column inch.

BA DO IT UP
',Rici,sc
□ICBC
POSTED? but don,t want to
sell your home? Airforce •
couple w/2 teenagers and 2
declawed cats require 3 bdrm
uni arnished house except for
fridge & stove - by late Aug
early Sep. Non-smokers.
Contact 8. Doubleday, Box
207, Lazo, BC, VOR 2KO.

POSTED TO EDMONTON
I specialize in military
relocation. Call me collect for
a package of area, mortgage
and real estate information.

VAL HEUMAN
457-2424 456-6919

Canada Trust Realtor

@
KEEP

CANADA
BEAUTIFUL

IT'S YOUR
GAIN
LET'S GET

TOGETHER AND
SELL YOU RV UNIT.

IF WE CAN'T SELL IT,
WE'LL BUY IT.

FREE APPRAISAL
AND PICK-UP
ANYWHERE.

Call Toll Free:
1-800-663-4234

LANTZVILLE
RECREATION
CENTRE LTD.


